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Friday·Classes-Saturday
by Mike Friedman and

Mike, Hesse

The satisfactory' scheduling of
exams, a difficult question in any
case, has turned into an even
larger problem since conversion
to the quarter system. '
Under the old semester system,

three hour exams were given two
periods per day for four days.
The, fifth day of exam week was
used to schedule conflicts and ir-
regular exams.

Ccnversion to the quarter sys-
tem, however, opened up ~an
area, of prevlcusly vunencoun-
tered problems.' Since. exams
were now only two hours long,
it was possible :to schedule four
exam periods on one day. This
was satisfactory fr'om an ad-
mi,nis1rativepoint of view,' but,
with 'a four day' exam week, it
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Campaigns Start
Next Week For
An Candidates

-----"

was conceivable that someone,
somewhere, ~as going ,to !have
, three 'exams .s~heduled on one
day. In December, 1963, the
first of the quarter system,
events, such as this occurred
with unexpected frequency.
Students faced with such a
schedule were somewhat dis-
mayed. "
At the beginning of this school

year, ,students were faced with
the problem of scheduling exams
so as to reduce the possibidity of
any, student having more than
two exams in one day..
The sol~tion decided upon was
to schedule exams for afu'll
five-day week. Those tirn~s
when the'most classes met
were scheduled, for 7:30-9:30
a.m, and 1·3 p.m. periods each
day of that week. IK this man-
ner it was hoped that any
diffficuities concerned with "imy
severely overloaded students
would be' alleviated.
There was also the question

of grades

Pickets.

, Under . .the scheduling system
used last quarter ((Monday-Fri-
day exams)" professors who had
tests on Friday found it difficult
to grade tests and have the marks
in the Registrar's Office 'by noon
Saturday. The result was that
many marks were not turned in
until Monday.
No'w, due to the complexities
of·, processing grades in eight
copies per student for 13,000
undergraduates, it is not pessi-
ble to complete grade reports
in less than' one week. _Thus;
when grades are handed in late,
grades .are p,~t ini the mail late,
and, students receive their
grades late.
As a, result, schedules for this

quarter had to be made so that,
1) grades could be turned over
to the Registrar by Satuhday, and
2) students would not have three
exams in one day. Since the lat-
ter requires .five days, of exams
and since the former requires
the ending of exams by Thursday,
the'; solution seemed to;' be to

Protest

schedule exams on the previous
Saturday.
Thsi schedule was passed at a

meeting of the Faculty Exarnina-
tion Schedule Committee on Feb.
4. In making its decision, the
Committee pointed out that MWF
classes have already' been cut
more than is desirable due to the
snow storm, Washington's .Birth-
day, and various registration
days.
Since :time was limited and al·
terrfatives would take' too long
to consider, the Student Coun-
cil, at its Feb. 8 meeting, pro-
posed that the adopted sched-
uie remain, and asked only
that regul'ar classesbecancel~
led on .the Friday preceding 'the
first da'y of exams. " .
A meeting of the Faculty Com- '

mittee was called to consider the
Council's request. It should be

, pointed. out that the committee'
does not .have the authority to
cancel any classtime, so a favor-
able vote on Council's recommen-
dation' would have taken the form

Vietna·m
of the onlookers.", '"

j .·,W~thin'f~nort tiine';:a member
'at: tg$"-'~~mp»,~"",nQl~c~~J2Ite.?~!
hvedi'~~1an;1"6t_dered:'~t~;e'/'demo n-
stratorsrto leave";fh~ campus,
sinee, th~Y'hadnot received per-
mission from the: administration
to stage the demonstration. After
protesting the order, the march-
ers quietly left the campus in
possession of their signs which
the, police had tried to confiscate
from them.
, Wednesday and ,Thur~day the
-demon'~tr:a~or5~"!o,ved tl1~ir pro-
test marches -to" Siddall. Hall '
where they were allowed to
demonstrate peaceably. The
Oniversi~y police made no move'
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of a resolution, with the final say
on the .rnatter being up to .the
University Cabinet. '
The case' for the students' pro-

"posal was presented by Council
President, 'Ken Wolf. The case
against the proposal was handled
'by faculty members in attend-
'ance. The final vote was not to.
o accept council's recommendation.

Failing to win the Committee's
endorsement of the students' pro-
posal, the matter is presently be-'
fore the University Cabinet.'

However, late on Friday, Feb.
12, 'the faculty committee' on
Calendar and'" Examinations,
_took a poll on its members and
came to the fol!owin,g conclu-
sicnt . "There will be classes
held on Friday, the 12th ,of,
,March, however, the exarnlna-
'tions will not begin until Sat-
urda'y affernoon (instead of on
,-Sa:turday"morning) in. order to
alleviate 'some of the pressure
,on, the students."
(See Exam Schedule, Page 16)

Action
to 'ejecr the marchers, since it
'turned out that the University

i' "ha-s"'~n({'p:oHcy'''of r,est"rJcting
-student', group$' fr:om - demo,n.•
strat'ing ,0" c~mp"us.
Both Wednesday and' Thursday

the original demonstrators who
now called themselves the "Stud-
ents . Against the War in Viet-
nam,'; were joined by a group of'
counter. pickets led', by UC law
student Frank Laine, The new
group which called itself the
','Students For' A Strong Stand
in Vietnam," carried signs calling
for a firm stand by the U. S. in
Vietnam. The two groups picket-
e'd side' by side, but no, new inci-.
dents of trouble occurred.

in front 'of Siddall Hall, last ,week calling for a stro ng stand in Viet Nam, I~ft, o(immedite U.S. evacuation.
Photos by Ron Fisher and Paul Hines
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LA'DY MARY
BEAUTY SALON For information write:

ACADEMIC AIDS;'
Box 969

Berkeley;' calif~r'nia 9410~

INSTANJ SILENCE

Board
3409Cliftory Ave.

b''Y/ Eleanor Hicks., 281·9116

Emotions have run" high. over
the .exacerbated events iri 30uth
Vietnam, in the past week' and,
passionate criticisms as well as
commendations have flown free-
ly. Righteous indignation at the
North Vietnamese increased flur-
Ji'Y of attacks and bombings have
coincided with fervent declara-
tions .of the futilitv. of the entire
.situation, Americ~ns are seldom
moderate in their reactions to is-
.sue: either the crest or the trough
of emotional undulations. Some
of the most castigating reactions,
usually, urging complete U. S:
withdrawal, have been hurled
;f:orth from within America's own
iborders.

'those advocating retreat
f~om the Vietname'seim.broglio
typify an American proclivity
for seeking 'to wage an exped~
ient war and to attain a clear-
cut vidory fro~any conflict.
The infeasibility ,Of such a strat-
egy has not been acknowledged
by many. Americans. A pro-
tracted, .overlyindecisive strug-
gle (which is actually the most
probable type of struggle to be
encountered in present times)
only heightens the impatience
and dissatisfaction which such I

persons feel over, say, a Korea
or a South Vietnam.
Even those individuals exhort-

ing that the U. S; should take
more initiative and expand the
.war exemplify this persistent de-
sire for a definite decision .. These
individuals also reflect. in their
thinking the American propensity
for either total involvement in Ol
complete abstention-from a dis-
ute,
The North Vietnamese govern-

ment displayed remarkable.astut-
ness in· its actions instigating
these most recent series of at-
(;acl~s ..andretaliatlon, this claim
may.be validly 'made because of
..the enlightenment on the stands
of the parties involved which re-
actlons to the stepping up of at-
hwks supplied. .

r:;:ird of al., the moves were
designed to test .the resolve and
degr:ee of commitment which

, the U. S.had. If firm steps had
I not been 'taken', then 'the Hanoi

regime would have interpreted
u..S. pa'ssivity as a signaLfor
future increased infiltration and
more -dari~g actions, wHh a
lJ'esultant 'further. - demcrellse-
!tion of South Vietnam. The tim-
ung of the attacks complicated
the decislen to be made by the
u. S. in tha·t someimpHc;:ations
were to be drawn from the f'aet
of Kosygin's presence when the
psee of attacks was set at a
faster tempo •.
Second, the North Vietnamese

fictions seemed ealeul a t i n g 1 Y
'U.imed and designed to coerce the
Soviet Union into a stronger
commitment to North Vietnam.
Evidently, judg}ng' from prior
and subsequent Soviet state-
ments, Kosygin's primary pur-
"Jlose in going to Hanoi was to as-
sure. the North Vietnamese of
1Russia's dedication to their cause,
1lJJut such assurance would be aim-
ed at keeping the North Vietna-
meso from becoming too partial
. to the People's Republic of China;
in other words, Kosygin's main

WESTEN DO'RF
JEWELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY'

621-1373

I
r-

neal gooJl~ot:J
-l~ 6fag, •"1'

concern lay in either:· maintain- . fillment of Russia's "internation-
ing C~mmun~t solidarity. OI:,· at. al duty to the-fraternal socialist
least, In woomg. North Vietnam, .., ", ~ .
as well as other countries visited" . .country" of Nccth", VIetnam.
into the Sovietsector of the Com- Though the-emphasis.is mine. and
munist camp. Synchronizing the. ~may be inappropriately -making
inflamatory rash of attacks, and, ~t, I do feel that Russia-does view
bombings with the. visitation. 01. its announced support of', North
Kosygin was a shrewd 'maneuver Vietn::.m. as precisely that-s-a
which has somewhat manipulated dut~, or necessity .. rather. than a
Russia .into a· firmer, .less am- d~,slrablestance. For, in vying'
biguous position. However, at the WIth the PRCfor loyalties in the
time of this writing;' no, definite (Co ti d P 1
promise of specific aid has 'been n mue on ,age 6)
given.

To elaborate, on; this point; it
is interesting to note that it
took two day,S for. an official
Soviet State,-li,1ent :·to' be. issued;
unusual' lenglh;oJt t~lf"e:.for, even"
a perfunctoYh,',(d<~~nciationl of
imperialist·. '·a'ggreSsion.· to be
forthcoming.,_C',fj,rtain~y;:there· is
some, merit'io:su9g:esting-,; Soviet
lack of enthusi.a5·m;"over~its reo
lationship to;' th~' situation. ,

. . In th.e Soviet. statement, 'pub-
lished In the Februrary. 10th is-
. sue of the New~, Yor.k· Times; was
contained a ref~r~nc~: t<tth~ -ror-.

t·, .,;"

Study, in
6uadalaja'ra,tde,xico.
The Guadalajara Summer

School, -;a fullyaccedited Uni-
'versity.. of. Arizona program,
conducted: jn .cooperation with
professors' from Stanford' Uni·
versity, University of Califor-'_.
nia, and .Guadalajara, ,wUrof-
fer June 28 to Aug..», art;.folk;
lore, geography', history;' Ian-
guagevand literature courses.
Tuition, board and room .'is.
'$265. Write Prof. Juan B: Rael,r.o. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

BER,T1S .PAPA·I D·INOIS
Fa:mou.s" Itc:dian Foods

All FoodS::P,iep~:red'fresh Daily - We BakEfOur Own1Bread"

• ~IZZA' ',. HOAGIES' •. RAVIOLI
Spaghetti •• Lasag,na Our' 'Specialty

347 CALHOUN '221-2424'

Take 5 ••• and.swing out refreshed,
Coca-Cola -;- with-its bright llvely'llft,

big-bold-taste,
never-too .sweet ~ refreshes best ..

~hjngs:go

b.,.et.,.· ....,te..,.f.·t·.ht...'.\'W1 "
COke

"'~U(go - - •
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~,"..Student Directory Supplements, At Union Desk~Rll'1terviews Wolf~ Davis
As Students Protest US Action
Last week UC witnessed an in- groups. In the US by pinning the

novation on cam pus - that of label Communist on any group
picketing by' stude~ts to eX'R~ess gives automatic warranty ":C use
opinion on a natlOnal po12t1,cal . '.
situation. Picketing was staged any measure to put an ene to It.
for three days ,and, tallying all Yet in many cases. my labeling
those:' who participated \t(t any tlt~ gr?up Comm~mst only helps
time," involved about 20 people! the group to dominate. The NLF
The issue:;[5roposed was the re:', bas been a front of many, many
moval of" the United States and 'groups.
all US in Hit a r y backing from NR: Isn't there some Com-
South V:,iet,'Nam. After the ori- .munisf finencial backing?
ginal,!piJ'k'eti~g of the Uni?Pt Tues- C.W.: The; bl,llk of the NLF~s
day, the~,groupmoved their noon weapons are captured from Amer-
demonstratiml.s to the' C01Lriyard ican soldiers or raids on Amer-
of Sidd4tl Hall where they 1{!ere ican camps.
met y.re?nesday and·Thursday by . NR: 1Whyjs the US then at-
picke1.er~, to' enforce ',a, s:tr 0 n 9 ta,eking North Viet \Nam if we
standi in;\Viet Nam." '. ',know thisgr~upin South Viet
1'h~ N;eW's Record invited three :Nam is actually responsible for

- members:'of the original group to anti-US action '
further'! explain 'their stand for D.D.: Itis all a tacticai move.
·US re.mqvat ItVe interviewed Mike 'By applyingipressure toNDrtIi
W o I!;! A &.S :Phi-losophy" major.; Viet 'Narnese and holding them
Chris' l,vette, A & S PSych,ol.ogy" responsible they will conjole
major; ~nd Dave Davis, a; Grad guerillas, hopefully, into restrain-
Student/,in Matherr(citics. irig.

Nrt: ;Is this picketing ,being' C.W.:, Last year the US planned
conducted by any formal group, a deliberate step bystep-war.rax-.
and if not, how did youa'lI come pansion pc>licy.This bombing with
togeth~r? . Kosygin present '.in North Viet
lVI~: ,Yv'e are,nota'particulir ,l')Iam cameas an op~ort~ne. mo.rp-

group.;~un<i'Clynight~ftcr the.?nt to assert our determination
fir.st •news of the bomJ?ings am that area. . .
group of usdecid'edtoprotest so,' NR; Do you think the press-
we caned friends, faculty, and' ure of bombing had any ~ffect?
students. 'Although we have had D.D. : Not only was it morally
some, outside interest shown, We wrong and reprehensive, but not
haven't' been, interested in off even was it intelligent. We are
campus' people. - alienating there just as we did in

.NR: : Are you picketing be- the Congo and Cuba.
cause.the US is bombing in Viet -NR: You are f.orthe US help-
Nam o.r because the US ispres- ing to establish a democratic
ent there? ' ~' government for the Viet Na-
MW: The US is' wrongly and il- mese?

legally there and without perrnis- D.D.: Essentially we' are fight-
sion .fromz any of the govern- ing,{he people of .South Viet
merits involved. We have had a ,.Nani, andoHr,·trying to establish
policy of 'armed intervention' 't democratic government for
since, 1960" while. our policies ogthem would be useless: Whatever
intervention .date back to 1954. ,:form of government they decide
In .1954 the French were re- upon must be self-determined.

moved, the Geneva Accord was The guerillas have very success-
signed and free elections were fully established local govern,
set for 1956. The US violated this merits all over Viet Na m. but the '
pact and.' prohibited elections by US· does not recognize these:
sustaining the Diem regime. NR: Why does the US feel it

NR: ,Why was our governmen,t ,most win? I

'interested in pro~ibit!ng.fre~ N.W.: A lot has to do with"
elections, something .that I~ a American Economic influence:
ba sic .tenent of our' Const.t.u. But also if and when Viet Nani
tion? ,,~ . is "allowed to 'liberate, other revo-
D.D.: President Eisenhower lution movements in that area

brought 'outIrrhis book, Mondate will start, and the YS needs Viet
For Change, that each of his ad-, Narn from the point of position
visors 'informed him if an elec- strategy and for prestige also.
tion was -held inSouth Vietl>fan~ , -NR: What do you .feel ~1C)uld.
the Hanoi Government of North -.--------------
Viet Narn would 'have won. Pop-' •.••---------, ----.a
ularity for the Hanoi Governme~t BO'OKS
was not decreased. The US IS '
only ,forging greater popularity Visit The Salva~ion
for. it.. . . . . ?' Thrift Store"

NR: What IS the Viet Congo 2250 Park Ave., Norwood

NXi~~:l ri~~r~t~:a~~o~:~e~o~~~ 100ls OF BOOKS
Yiet Nam, (~LF). It was for.med i~i~~~o=~g~~s
for the ho~dlJ:g of~ree .elect,l?ns. MEDICAL BOOKS
Actually, It IS saying m effect, " LAW BOOKS'
let's go back to the Geneva Ac- tEXT BOOKS
.cord.' POE'TRY, FICTION

NR: Is the NLF Communist "Where You. Save and
inspired? Heu: Others"
D.D.: It. isa collection of many

CLIFT,ON TYPEWRITER SERY"ICE
.RE'N'TALS .•.;,SALES -- REPAiRS

<. 'ftORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Technical and Foreign Keyboards
Olympia.
Olivetti Underwood
Royal·· 'Remington
Stn ith C~rQna

V"··.Ie'R· 'O'X. ...~JI}:'
.. A~I; ' ; l?'
COPYING SER,VIC£
"'I11

216 W~cMc'Mij)lan s-.
, (At Hughes Corner)

Nea.r UC Camp'us Si'1ce 1950

381.:4866
FR EE\ PARK IN G

-------

1

happen if the US pulled out?
C.W.: First of all, the US would

be abiding by the Geneva Accord,
I and elections would be held. The
argument is often used that' the
people would b~ deceived into
voting, Communist. The people
know that Ho Chi Minh and his
group are their friends and have
supported them for 20 years. His
group has' gotten them land re-
form, and thus if his group won
the election it would be be-
cause that was what the people
wanted.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY C'LEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made, . I
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and 'fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street P hone 621·4650
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A
DEMO'NSTRATION
AT
YO'UR
DO'OR

How To Send Your Boy To College
For Only $1655.00

3c. Freight

Buya Buick Opel Kadett. Hand him the key. Then point in the
general direction of campus and say "go"'. General Motors makes
Opel overseas and Buick imports it, so you know it just has to'
bea great car. Why you can drive it from the Rose Bowl to the
Orange Bowl and the chassis will' never ask for a drop of qreose.
Never. There are no lube points .. Pour in 8.2 gallons of gas and
you've filled the tank. What's more, the thrifty 46 hp engine

'_' sees to it that it doesn't need refi IIing for a long time. If there
are 'no undergraduates -in your fami Iy, don't despot r. The .little
Kadett loves to go to drive-in-thecters, supermarkets, railroad
stations, and veterinarians. She'd love to join your family. Schott-
Lippert Buick-Opel has the adoption pcpers drawn up.

BUY A BUICK OPEL :KADE'T'T

Schott' Lippert .~
UIC

Exclusive Kadett Distributor In Norwood

.Phone 731-] 171 - 731-9000

~f
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• • •. Just Do Or Die'! . Letlers TaThe Editor" .:1i

The recent decision by the Faculty Committee on Examina-
tions to hold Saturday exams this quarter has been received
with mixed reactions. Students are, necessarily opposed to this EXAM SCHEDULE
arrangement which severely limits concentrated study time; fac- To the Editor:
ulty members are appreciative of this additional time, span in ' The object of college is to get
which to grade papers and submit final marks to the Registrar's an education .. An~ yet with the

. " ' , present examination sche d u Ie
office; employees in the Registrar's office are relieved of con- proposed by the faculty, the stu-
siderable pressure in collecting all of the grades and transmitting \ dents will be unable to dem?ns;
them to the proper college offices. trate that they have acqt~Ire.a,

the knowledge they seek. ThIS
1\11 of these reactions have to be taken into consideration schedule 'passed by majority

.but it does seem as if the students' viewpoints, since they are vote of faculty,~ studen;s (one
. .. . student vote possible) of the Fac,:

the individuals whose future depends upon these quarter achieve- ulty Committee on Examinations,
ments, should have greater weight in such decision rnak- will dismiss classes on Friday
'ing. The faculty may be reluctant to relinquish one day of teach, afternoon as usual af;ld begin
.' ,. . exams the next morning! The
Ing to allow for a Study Day, on Friday but they are not the ones" objective lis. not so much that
subjected to the extreme pressures of final exams. Admittedly; there are examinations on Satur-
'they are afterwards responsible for turning in the grades and day, but that those having exaI1!,s

, , on Saturda v (4500 students )<fWul
then the other staffs must produce the grade sheets. However, have insuffIcient time to prop-
they only prepare the exam, they do not have to take it which is, erly prepare for this.
to a student, a far more difficult task than administering those The faculty (non-students)
.mlmeoqraphed finals ,once again hold the upper hand

'I •• , and force their decision upon
A sampling taken .by the Registrar's Office indicates that the students in this mest vital

approximately 4,721 students will have exams on Saturday~ Of matter., The fac~lt~ f~el that
h b 0 ·11 hi" ~' d they know what IS . best for thetese,3,20~, or a out 67 Yo, WI ave c asses that" en after t d ' t: Th st "of -Stu-

'I '. S u en s. e reque, '
noon on ,Friday. Nearly all of the remainin'g 33% of the students dent Council was thatl Friday
having Saturday exams will have .elasses on friday morning c;lasses be cancelled ~o al~ow

d· b f ' Th . I d ' '. h time for proper preparafton,; jen 109 e ore noon. ere are approximate y 99!J stu entswlt but the faculty felt that one
~wo exams on Saturday and of those about 638 will. have classes hour of class t1me would be
~n Friday afternoon. more valuable to each velass
: . . ' than this preparation. ltIow can

With the quarter system placlnq so much work on both they be so nearsighted and un-
students and faculty, especially the' students in the amount of sympathetic to not realize that
materiel they have to cover, it does not seem' feasible to reduce ~tudents sincerely want'this per-
lL. b d f o whlle fncreasi h bl f h iod to Situdy.tile ur ens 0 one group w Ie increasing t e proems ot eO' tl t hi h con'. .. ' . , nce agam " la w IC .
other. The quarter system Itself may be responsible for this-dilerna cerns the students most has' been
but that excuse fails to provide any consolation for s1udentsfaced decided lbY someone ell'e!Here
with either one or two exams .on Saturday. " "is one ~ore area where the stu-
\ , ' "., " , ,dent boCl!yshould be represented
! ~. In the student's opinion, this matter is not sol ved sarisfactorilv 'with a strong .voice.v'I'he students
while- the faculty is in general content 'with, this" new arrange- >,shotl1d4arYet4e>ability to.determ- ,
, , " '. . .' .,' , ',. ..... " inewhat is' good or not, good for
rnent. Fortunately, lh,s will be the onlv tlmy su~h exams must be thein." Obviou~ly,from this ex-
scheduled since the Calendar Committee has] allCltte9 five, days for, , ample, those who, are determin-
rlext year's exam periods. Unfortunately, this is not any -help now / ing this. don'thfv~ the students
I .. .'. , and .theirwelfare m, mind. ';lind It IS regrettable that a more satisfactory corrrpromise could " P t Bl k' "1 . ~.' ' e 'e a eney
~ot have been discovered. Bus. Ad. '66

Free Speech • Y", ,. 'es.• •
After ~15 weeks' of mundane existence, the 'Universi'ty has

f~nally been beseiqed by its first pickets. Two thin lines of stu-
dents, faculty and one outside demonstrator marched iii front
4f the Union and Siddall Hall for four days last week. intak(n~
diverse stands on the U. Sc's participation 'in Vietnern.

E~cept for one violent flar~up between the "leave,'Vietnam"
faction and several super-patriotic but ratherimma.ture we stu-
',dl'ents during the initial demonstration, the protests went off
without incident. ' . "

Although there may be some doubt as t.othe effect the
marchers have had on changing, the country's'policy'i-n .Asia,
both sets .of picketers were able to bring their views-en this
'issue dramatically before the student body. This, in .fact,was
the real reason behind the demonstrations.

The University must be a meeting grounds for ideas and
opinions, and it is the' role of a university to help foster these
i~eas whether it isIn disagreement or not. Without an available;
¢pen forum, it thus becomes necessary to revert to other rneth-
~ds, such as picketing, to' present diver~e student opinion.
, Therefore something else is needed, and' Lo~isianaState
University seems 'to have the right idea. last faULSU created
an open student forum, suitably entifled "F~ee Speech An~y.(f
The "AUey" is opened once a week and students can. speak
. on any topic they choose. Recent harangues have ranged from
racial integration to the presidential campaign.

The forum, after a shaky start, now attracts several hundred'
students for each' session. It is run .by the Student Union al~d
has become the ideal outlet for student views.

Our only question is then: Why can't UC also ,h~we a "Free
Speech Alley"? The Union would provide a perfect . location; es-
pecially next qua,rter when the weather will permit holding an
~utdoor forum, How about it Union?
t.

'Univ~rsity of Cincinna,ti
Rooms 103-4-5, Union Building, Cincinnatl21. Ohio.

475-2748. 2749
$3.00 per year, 10 cents per copy.

Member: Asso~iate'Cofiegiat. P•.•••
National Advertising Service, IftC.

Se~9lHi qa~~ P9,slage. ~~id,'atJ;:;iJl.cinna.~ ()1j1~,

UNDERMINING FRATS
To the Editor ;

Scott Johnson's articl-e, "Greeks
Going Nowhere," in the current

NEWS RECORD ,is a very good
one as far as he carried the an-
. alysis.

,Universities do undermine fra-
:ternity systems at times. Isn't
is possible that your selection
of the method being employed
directly or indirectly at UC,
"depriving them of their source
of revenue," is the wrong one?
.Perhaps the vacant 'bunks' and

increasing number of students
who are not affiliated are a func-
tion of your third proposal, "most
dangerous way is: to smother
them in unenlightened rush polio
cies." Let us recall too that at
UC these are IFC approved polio
cies.
If you are interested in a Rush'

system that works to support.
and.enl~rge the fraternity sys-
tem' you could write Dean of
Fraternities, Williatn Cross, of
the University of Florida, 'at
Gainesville, Florida.
In your article you' ask •;Why

do hundreds of men and women
who come ...through . rush never
afffillate?" Perhaps' 'the 'answer
is a thoroughly inconvenient and
unrealistic set of rush rules. Per- '
haps no rules or nearly norules
are needed. Is our purpose to re-
strict or encourage the system?
If such a suggestion had merit.,

it might also answer these Kirst
two questions, and he1p, us to
understand why fraternities do
not have adequate housing for
todav's growing student popula-
tion.

R. Eric Weise,
Political Science Dept,

GREAT DECISIONS
To the Editor:
, The recent. decision by the -Ad-:
ministration-dominated boa rd .
concerning Commencement to be
held at the Cincinnati Gardens is,
typical of the '''Great Decisions of
the 'Administration, by the Ad-
ministration, and, certainly not
for the students." ,
As a member of the Dean of
Men's said ~ta. historical meet.
i~g with Dormitory leaders las,r
ye~r, "You students are ;not

Croekerbarrel II, Orie Man~s,O~inio~,
, by Mlke Friedman.

With complete disregard· for heartedly. agree with .this. pro-
the sentiments .of the student .iouncement, l'hatcertamly IS the
. . .... way it should be, butunfort~n~~-
body, as expressed by the Stu~ent -;ly, that is not the way It is.
Council, the Fa-culty Committee Graduate schools and employers
on Exam Scheduling has tlecreed, look at zrades thus I think any
that finals will begin. 011' Sat., statement to th~ eff'eet that grades
March iId, with classes to con- are not important is indicative of
tinue ....through Friday, March 12. woeful naivete.
Taking exams on S~turd~y is dis- There is howe~r a larger
tasteful .'at bes~, but' takmg. such question V:hich has 'arisen out
exams Immedlatel~ -following a "offhe -current scheduling Fias-
full' day of classes IS horrendeus. co: 'Why should the faculty ,be

In representing thestuden,ts a.bleto dictate policy? Are not
at the committee meeting Stu- the faculty members ampleyees
dent Council' President Ken of the U'niversity and are not
WolfcaHed attenHon to the de- the students the supposed bene:
sirabWty ..of allowing a 'day of· 'ficiaries? I was wondering hew
study before exams. In reo it, came to pass that t~e same
sponse: it wa5 pointed out that faculty \vhic:h, according to the
the instructors. ·couldaid stu·. professors I have had, would
dents on the last day of classes simply love to give A's to every-
b'y ,calling, attention to imporf- one, could initiate a policy so
ant points covered during the detrimental to the students' pes-
qua~ter. Thus the question was slbllitles of success. .
one of who could best prepare And then I hit upon the answer.
students for final exams: th~ Why of course . . . after all,
professors or the students? The - I'm not smart enough to know
sage opinion of the Faculty what's best for me ... I need
Committee was that the faculty the facultyto tell me. Anclthen I
could do ,the -besf job. sat. back and .said thanks that I
In justifying ..their decision not -had someone to lead, me, J said

. t~ recommend the cancellation of thanks that I had such just and
school it would seem that the benevolent leadership. I said
cOinmittee made the students the ,thanks that I was granted the
victims of their .. own vmisplaced ' same rights and privileges which
. idealism .. A' poirit,;vas, made' tp' the faculty, members so' jealous',
"the' eHec~ .thatg~·ades. iire·,npt 'Iy·gua'rd. I,§aid,./',l"ha!~~,'~~c •..
important ;... -: its only.what yoi~ tIlly, ".--:.'.' 'you really' gave. IDe' a
learn that-matters, Allow me fair shake."
hastily "to point out that' I whole- Sure.L did..

peop-Je with rights-b'ut stud-
ents, wit!"obligations!J(
In the Feb. 4 I\JEWSRECORD

was suggested' that students re-
ceive, it' voice on-where they are
to graduate. This tdea would be
extremely. expensive to carry out
and probably be ineffective un-
less the masses of students spoke
/ together. Cannot the NEWS REC-
ORD lead the charge as the bugle
of the students? Because of uni•.
versal subscription the NEWS
RE CORD could reach all seniors.
On this crusade each Senoir could
vote for his place of preference
for graduation-be it the Gardens
or the Stadium. Cannot the NEWS
RECORD print the ballots within
the paper and provide eentrally
located places to deposit these
ballots? A student mandate might
force the dictatorial claw of the
Administration to be more demo-
cratic!

Jim Mergler,
A&S, '65.

STUDENT DEMONSTRATION
To the Editor:

The Student Demonstration that
twas held Tuesday 'afternoon was
'in protest against the U. S. ag-
gression in Vietnam. The demon-
stration was thought of, organ-
ized, and carried out by full-time
UC students.
Our position is, that students

have at all times the right to
ass-emble peacefully without prior
approval of the Administration, >

provided that they maintain order
and discipline in their activities.:
If by-standers chose to ieause a
disturbance, such as violence
against the~assembling studentS,;',
, ora -blockade of pedestrianfrat-
fie, ·£11e by-standers.. are the; onesv
to ,be admonished, not the assemb-.
ling students.
" David Davis,

Graduate Student.
MIchael Wolf,
A&S,65.
John W. Claydon;
A&S~ '66.
Loren Bloom,
DAA, '65.
Chris Wette, '
A&8, '68.

SENIOR .SUPPERS
To the Editor:
This ':letter' is' written:' to ex-

press ~y~mazement at the num .•
bel' 'of .supposedly mature, well-
rounded individuals onthis camp-us who'have gone through > four

,. years of college, and apparently
have i remained ignorant of the
simple rules .of etiquette. I am
referring, to the-apathy' .en the
part. of many seniors in regard'
to the Senior Suppers given by
President ...and .Mrs. Langsam on
Sunday afternoons' and evenings,
. which all seniors are invited to
attend.

The, attitude of ' indifference
which has been expressed to
me several times by seniors
who have recelved their invi-
tations is a,ppalling. Many do
not even .bother to take a few
moments of their "precious"
time to RSVP. Many others who
do accept their invitations· end
up staying at 'home without
even so much as ca lIing to ex-
press their regret at not hav~
ing, been able to attend. I am
aware that the newly organized
Apathy Club is rapidly become.
ing the most popular organ,iza-
fien on campus, but I did not
think that it hadexfended that
far!
The Senior Supper is something

which "one would expect at, a
small-college, but not at a large
universitj. ',It does. not .bappen'
very" ifre:qu~ntly that the .D(~i-
denb. o~:a'university the, size of
UC~\\\AU't~flt'e,the time···outi'Of'HiS
busy ,schedule to meet: eachand
ev.erY~'.gr4Jduating, ·¥nior~ J !~e
least: "the seniors can 'do "to show

_(Continu,ed .on. Pa ge 5)
;-
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GraduationC~i rcUS
by Bob Schumacher

_'--ette rs •.• •
Cant. from p. 4

, A while back, there was.a great
deal of discussion concerning a
suitable place' for graduation.
The .administration felt that Cin-
cinnati Gardens would be' opti-mum, the senior 'class .officers
felt it would be an abomination;
naturally, graduation will be heldat Cincinnati Gardens. '
Had the senior class officers

projected far enough in advance,
as the administration and I did,
then they too would have realized
what a marvelous idea "Gradua-
tion at the Gardens" really' is.

~ctualiy one of the original
proposals was to squeeze the
commencement ceremonies in-
between a double header at
C.'rosley Field. Rather than h.ave
the traditional speakers, the
time usually given to them
eeuld have been allotted to nine
innings befor-e and nine innings
after of the Reds· versus the
Giants, with graduation held
somewhere in between the two
games.
Unfortunately, a problem arose

,over the concession rights and
€incihnati Gardens received the
contract. The-' discrepancy was
centered around' the programs.
This year every .graduate will
w¢~r a number and programs;
will be on sale for fifty cents-
~'You can't tell the' Graduates
withouta program," will become
a 'famIliar cry around the Gar-
dens.
'Previously, graduates and th....eir..

j' .. ' .' .. ' ,

guests have had to sit in. the -
stifling hot field house. Though.
the Gardens isn't air-conditioned
either, it does have an ice floor
used for skating, which could al-
ways be left down if the weather
permits it. .

Even if the ice flbor isn't I.eft
down, there is no need to w9rry
since all the eelleses -will be
graduating together; including
the medical. If someone faints
from- heat exhaustion (as most·
always happens), the' medical
students will be right at hand
to offer their assistance; pre-
vided, of course,'that the per-
----------.---~---:- --

-xHow to ,spend. a weekend.
i,fI~(hicagofor$16 '

Jiil>Y CHAPMAN
Western College
Oxford, Ohiosays, "Any,
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.00. Here is
how I did it.

I~l,P.M. Dinner at YMCA.Hotel $1.25
Chicago Symphony 2,50
Room at YHotel 2.95

:IClt. A.M. Breakfast at YHotel
Art Institute Tour
lunch at Stouffer',

lIat. P,M. Nat. Hist, Museum Tour
Dinner at y.Hotel
Sat. nite dance, YHotel
Coke date
Room at YHotel

r,un'. A.M. Brea'kfast 01 Y Hotel .58
. '. Worship at Central' Church

c LUIl~h at YHotel 1.30

f.-"un. P.M. .Back to camJlus
Total $15.41

MEN. WOMEN. FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

'YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

tl-t the edge of the Loop
:JII8IIlmlllla~oiisfor 2,000 • rates $2.95 and up

Write fa; reservations Ot call 922-3183

!:-:-,_.

son collapses after the. MD de-
greesare conferred since they
YJiould only have to wait until
, the degree was given in order
to have a doctor in the house.
Another advantage ....is that in

the past graduates have sat fid-
geting and restless while the sol-
emn ceremony proceeded. This
year everyone will be kept busy
passing hot dogsand soft drinks
down to the, people in the middle
rows.
Imagine the thrill and excite-

ment as the half-time buzzer goes
off and Earl Boardman; ("The
Voice of the Bearcats" who is
flying down to announce the
event), says over, the public ad-
dress system, "Arts & Sciences'
leads with only 32 more degrees
left to confer, Business is h l n
their heads with only 36 more
left, Law School is/third, etc."

A quick glance at »he score-
board will keep you informe'd
as to which college isleadi'ng
at any given moment. In .A

second clock C8r"l be .,ut into

'Ski Trip Planned

their appreciation of President
Langsam's generosity is to have
, the' courtesy to send a reply to
his invitation.

1 certainiy hope that this letter
.will .awaken the members of the
Senior Class of 1965 to their re-
sponsibilities. Let's give President
'Langsam the same thoughtfulness
and consideration which he has
gone out of his way .to manifest
to us!

Washingtons Birthday should
prove a day of relaxation and fun
for all those who join the junior
class .for their skiing migration
to Morrow,.Ohio on Monday; Feb.
22.
Buses will leave from parking

lot Nu. 1 at noon on Monday .
Price of the round trip· to Morrow
plus a buffet dinner and dancing
is just $3.50.
Arrangements have been made

to rent ski squipment for the en-
tire day for another $3.50 Tickets
forthe rtip can be purchasedthis
week outside the Grill, .and at the
Union desk.

action to make sure that no
particular graduate spends too
much time shaking hands with
the dean. I'f· he "violates, the
time limit a referee will blew
his whistli 'and the student fer-
feits his education.
If these advantages don't seem

to be enough, then keep in mind
that for the first time student
seating won't be stuck off to the
side .behind every conceivable
obstacle. There is' even a good'
chance that enough seats will be
allotted to include almost all of
the. students participating. I for
one, will always' cherish the
memory that' I graduated from
UC-on a neutral court.

So fellow seniors, as the, ivy.
chain of white frocked coeds
winds its way up the Mill Creek
Expressway, .hoping to arrlve
at CinCinnati' Gardens in time
for graduation, I implore you
to support our adm inistration
in their truly' excellent idea.
Let us show them a display of
enthusiasm and firm sunperf.

•

Pam Venosa
A&S'65

'With each day" Be'II" System
.:,¢9rnm,~r)ications become m.or~
)mportantto homes, businesses
and defense',

You can get in on the begI n-
nlnqof a new era of' Communi-
cations. Your skills and talents
can easily be' matched to a
for~~rd-!ookin,gjobassignment. c

Your prospects for earning a
top management job are excel-
lent. Our management jobs are
filled frorn wtthir--ft's policy.'
And those who ~move up are
those who can quickly evaluate
com petition, make .sou nd
decisions, and are{ully account-
able for their responslblhties.
We'd Jike to talk witbyou

about career futures we can
offer. Sign up now at your
placement Offlce. The Bell Sys-
tem-where people find solu-

...tions to exciting problems-
matches benefits, salaries and
working conditions of other
. companies. The .Bel] System
companies are equal opportu-
nity employers,

.Yo,o
should hear·

how you
can shape

.your fulure
in the

.BeIISyslem,!

)

.58
Free
1.45
Free
1.25
.15
.45
2.95

(~ BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and TelegraphCo,
and Associated ,Companies /

j>~iqff ,U' .~d,.i~tli.l

We work in space •••

and under the sea. II •

and over the land •••
to provide the, world's
finest communications

. /

~t··:·,·,f } ..•
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'Hello,. SophosI'Candidates ..'Lookin' SwelL!'

Saturday night at '11:15, the
crowning of the 1965 Sophos
Queen and the .presentation of
her court will' take place at the
Topper Club." This excitement
climaxes two weeks of active
campaigning by this year's six-
teen sponsoring groups.

The top 5 candidates are
being elected by UC1s male
students. From this group, the
men 'of Sophos will choose one
for the supreme sovereign; the
remaining four are members
of the Royal Court. The' queen
and her court will be active at.
functions of Sephcs in the cern-
ing year, acting as hostesses
and official representatives.
"Hello Sophos," the theme of

the dance, comes from the
Broadway musical and the fa-
mous Louie Armstrong recording.
This theme will be carried out
at the dance, and has been por-
trayed on many. of the candi-
dates' posters.
Besides viewing the candidates

on their posters, open houses
were held Tuesday night, so that
UC men would have a chance to
meet the contestants. They were
also introduced at the Feb. 4
North Texas State game.

Tickets for the dance are now
, on sale outside the Grill from
10 to 1. The dance is open to -
everyone, but only UC men
may vote, and they must pre-
sent their ID cards to do so.
Voting' is done when the ticket
is bought; girls may buy tick·'
ets, but they may not vote.
Tickets may also be purchased
at the door from 8 to 9 on Sat-
urday night.

Sophos, besides sponsoring one
of the largest-campus dances,
performs services-tor the Univer-
sity arid the community. Mem-
bers assist in Cullegiate Day
tours, Orientation Week, and the

. Sigma Sigma Carnival. Sophos
also sponsors a 10 year old Greek
boy under the 'Foster Parent
Plan, as well as conducting a
"Big Brother" program with
Hughes High School. ,
The Sophos fraternity has had

a very interesting and colorful
history on our campus. It is a
local honorary, the only honorary
for underclassmen. It was found-
ed by 'Dean Joseph Holliday in
1932. Since that time, "Dean
Joe" has remained the group's
advisor.

Freshmen are tapped in the
spring on the basis of, their
outstanding' leader-ship, schol-

arship, and character. These
men' are. active until the end
of their Junior year~ .
This year's "Hello Sophos"

promises to be entertaining; fea-
tured .will be the music of Smit-
ty's Band and the Shades of
PiKA ..

~TRINK
* meet you at

sam's!
. CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE-

'Z06W. McMillan Street
241·9146

Dai'lcing Nightly

RENT-A-CAR
The cars are the same!

The price is the difference!
(Same Insurance Coverage) .

per mile
*Quyonly
the. gas you use.

BUDGET@ RENT-A-CAR -••• Call 241-6134
Free Plek-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

123 W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mine.ola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station • 7935 Reading Rd. • 821-6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave .• 321-9556

1//tt1{A aJ(1!J~
(S(1(1!Jl::J

DONIT FORGET THEM, FRIDAY 3:30~6:00P.M.
Open Daily 3 p.m, -1 a.m; - Friday 11:30·1 a.m.

When she bought that sefe
I nearly died
Till she told me her
HERSCH-EDE DIAMOND1SJnside

c

FOUR FINE "STORES

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYDE-PAR~ SQUARE
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'I. Cupid'~,,(orner., I· ~=~~~f~~is~g,m~i~r Pi Chooses
~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-_'~_ 1965 ~ M~s Barbara Heath of

- Kappa Alpha Theta. She was
crowned by Pre sid e n t Don
Schmerberand presented a bou-
quet of roses on Saturday, Feb.
6, atDelta Sigma Pi's annual Rose
Dance at the Greenhills Country
Club.
The members of her court are

Miss Marianne Decoursey of Kap-
pa Delta and Miss Barbara ;Huene--
feid of Alpha Chi Omega. Hiss
Heath, will be expected to _attend
many of Delta ~Sigma. Pi's func-
tions and will represent Alpha
Theta chapter in the selection of
a national Rose Queen.

PINNED:
Sue Witkens;
Bob Fessler, Alpha Sig.

,Jeannie 'I'aylor:
Bill Barber, Alpha Sig.

Pat Hurlburt; ADPij
Don Murphy,' AlphaSig.

Marcia Farren, ADPi;
Jerry Miller, Phi Tau.

Nancy Kersey;
Mike Partridge.

-Judy Hardy;
Richard Hall, Phi Tau.

Eleanor Rarick;
Al Niemeyer, Alpha Sig.

Jane Graf, Alpha Gam;
Luther Smith,~lpha Sig.

Judy _Boso;~: ,.:',,;
_ Don, Allen, 'lMpha' Sig.
Cindy Burchard, AOPi;
, Mike, Conly.c'Delt;
SUe' Blake, Chi O~
i Jim Wells, SigEp.
Rosemary Gerstner;
Dave Danner, Phj Tau.

Sally Kelsall" KJ{G~
Pete Kensieki, 'l;J~mbda Chi.

Barb E'lam,Alpl1~! Chi;
Bob BendowvTriangle,

,-Susan Fennell; ,j_~~.emorial;
Dick Semple, <Delt.

•.ENGAGED:, . '

'Bbbbi Klein;
.Ron Fogel,§A1\1.

'IJ:U)daLewis;'
John 'Leffler.

Bonnie Ferl'iel:ADiPi; ,
Garv <;:e~~Qh. 'lLofMicltigan:

I'; 1," ,

&n't slumblethrough the literary
classics. CLIFFS NOTESwill help
you make better grades! These
study aids give you aclear, concise
summary and explanation. chapter
by chapter. CLIFF'S NOTESare now
being ased by high school and cnl-
lege-students throughout the United
States There are 100 different
CUFF'S NOTESccvering the
Hferary, classics.
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Rose Queen

Mary Caren;
Phineas K. Allen, U. of N. Mex.

M-: .,'. ~- n"-i-<;:f>l,,,. Theta;
BlllSwenfurtb, OSU.

'MARRIED:
M.al·Y isetn Angus;'
Frank Kus, Phi Tau.

SENIOR CLASS
There will be a meeti'ng of

the members 01 the Senior
Class (Class of 1965) on March,
2, 1965 in room 127 McM from
1 p.m, to 2 p.m, Barbara Heath, Queen of Delta Sigma Pi

lIAfter we finish this set..

tllike.buc-ket .seats. full
carpeting,:'padded
'cfash:cons.ble, ,spinners.
backupiligQts and a
wildVB'for~kicks ...
0.~'~$(.jh'~r~~s~ y cue .. /'

"Black
\

is the color
of my
true l.ave's
Coronet :'.;t

"

Dodge .Coronet SOD
DODGE OIVISloN~~.CHRYStER

~ MOTORS CORPORATION
\ ,
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/1 CUNNINGHAM' FEEDS ROLF ES HITS •.. ,After dribbling hard around the Shockers' Mel Reid,' Ken
Cunningham' (left) shovels a pass: to,G~n,e 'Smith ( Qut of picture)' for a~/ easy Iay-up. Also in fo'r a
short two is Don, Rolfes (,above ) as. ,he shoots. ov.' er Reid's outstretched hands. The B'earrcats worked

, for q'l,Jite ,a ,few lay-ups, but lost o,ut to,W'ichitC1 at t be free' throw line, hhtiiig~ an u,nBelievab'ly 'poor 33%.

Bearcats -Stay O~,;"Road;
Fac"e :Eaglesf'Hurricanes

'Cats Routed Twice
B, ·Bradleyi )·~;~Wict1'ila

, ~ • .
by Rich Coatney

Peoria, Ill. and Wichita, Kans~
. . The Bearca ts left home last

week to avenge two Fieldhouse
losses, one to Bradley and "one to
Wichita. They returned to Cin-
cinnati, with two more defeats,
and no revenge. Bradley vclob-
bered ithem 85-69; followed by a
surprisingly easy 79-64 thumping'
by Wichita.
, On Monday night, the 'Cats in-

vaded the Snakepit and- played
the Braves on even terms the

. first thirteen minutes. Dean Lam-
pros started" at forward with Don
Rolfes taking the pivot, and the
new combination kept the, score
at 24-23 with seven minutes to go
in the half.

Then the roof fell in as both
Gene Smith and Lampros got
into foul trouble. Bradley, ai-
Yiays hot at the free throw line,
began converting the one-and-
ones, and UC fell behind by fif-
teen at the half. .
The 'Gats couldn't put on their

usual second half comeback since
- the Braves were relaxed and made
most of their outside shots. Ex-
cept for a couple of UC flurries,
on the shooting of Roland West
and Jerry Couzins, the second
half consisted of Bradley main-
taihing its half time margin.
Again, the Bearcats were ham-

pered by early fouls and a poor
39% shooting percentage. Couple
this with B:tadley's54% from the
field end 80% from the free
throw line, and the -c-score seems
justified. Actually, the 'Cats made
a game of it except for that seven-
minute run in the first half when
Bradley outscored them, 16-2.

The Braves had well-bal-
anced' scoring with all five
starters in double figures. Ernie
Thompson, who was snapping
rebounds as if he were the only
one on the floor, tied with Tom
Campbell for high scorer. Each
had 18 points. -The 'Cats put

by ,Chuck Manthey

The' "anything can happen"
Bearcats wind'up .....this SeaSOIl-'S
last ,con£er~fiee ':tr~§ad/tF'ip with
North 'I'exasState and Tulsa over

two in double figures, Rolfes the " weekend before ,returning
with 18 and Couzlns wi·th ten. home t~ fac~~he revenge-minded
At W' hit th B" t "I' ·d.' St.. LOUIS Billikens Tor a Wedns-

, .IC 1 a, e :arca s re re . day night battle.
on their old nemeSIS, poor free " ~ '., , .
throw shooting, for their third" The C:;lts. tangled WIth North
s t r a i g h t loss. 'Outshooting the Texas earlier this . J?onth and
Wheatshockers 48% to 44% .and bombed the Eagles .with an 80-53
underf 0 u 1 i n g. them, 26-22, UC . b~ast of".m?rtar, .theIargest mar-
could only muster a miserable gin-of victory p;roduced by Juck-
33% from the' free throw line er's lads this campaign. Even
(10 of 30). Wichita calmly sank though 'NTS is last, in the con-
23 of' 26 for 89% to account for ference standings and winless in
most of the fifteen point margin. MVC play, the 'Cats-can't cou,nt
With superior rebounding and ~.n North 'I'exas as an easy VIC-

excellent de fen s e, the Wheat- im.
shockers pulled to a 42-30 half- North Texas' big gun is cen-
time lead and led by as much as ter Willie Davis, a 6-8 sopho-
22 in the second half. UC closed more weighing 235 pounds, who
the gap at the end but, as it has has averaged J7 points a game
been in so' many other games, to lead the Eagles in point pro-
the first half told the story. Had· duction.· Besides being NTS'
the 'Cats hit their first few free top scorer, the Eagles star cen-
throws with any kind of accur- ter is third in the conference in
acy, the outcome might have been the rebound department with an
different. average of 14 grabs per contest.
Having lost their top rebound- Close behind Davis is forward

ers, Stallworth rand Bow man, Alpert 'Jones and, guard Ron Mil-
Wichita found an able replace- Ier. Jones ranks' fourth .in con-
ment in Jamie Thompson, who ference field goal percentage
pulled down 16. The offensive with a .527 mark for an 15.8 av-
show was provided by Kelly Pete erage. Miller, a sophomore who
with 23 and Dave Leach with 20. hails from Goshen, Indiana,
The Shockers are now 8-0 in the stands only 5-9 but has tallied 11
conference and are headed for points a game this season.
their sec 0 n d straight NCAA Having departed from Denton,
berth. Texas the Bearcats will travel

Don Rolfes again led Cincin- northward to challenge the Gold-
nati with 12 points followed by en Hurr.icanes~ of Tulsa, Okla-
Roland West's 11, and Gene homa. Juck's lads will face the
Smith's 10. Fritz Meyer hit 4 ,same five-man squad who dealt
of 7 field goals and one free UC a 69-66 homecourt defeat just
throw for nine points as the three weeks ago.
'Cats had good scoring balance. Pacing \ the Hurricanes at-
Only. Rolfes hit better than 50% tack, which places Tulsa in a
of his free throws. three-team fight for fifth place
The double defeats leave the in the MVC, is high scoring

Bearcats with a 3-7 conference Rich Parks. The senior guard
record and 11-10 over-all. Their set a school. record last year
seven MVClosses have come in of .573 from the field for 12th
bun c h e s, one streak of four' place in the, nation.
straight losses and now three. Tulsa's counterpart to Parks
(The 'Cats try to redeem them- offensive punch is defensive ace
selves down South this week-end Herman Callands. The junior
as they go against North Texas, forward held San Francisco's
and if need to Tulsa.) Olie Johnson, a 6-8 wonder boast-

••J

ing a 21 point average and a 16.5 points' in the dosing minutes.
rebound average to a mere nine Having idealt-with the Golden

. t d 10 b d Hurricanes, the Bearcats returnpom s an ' re oun S. . • .
.- "",>'f ') ',' . flQJl1e to; cl~s~out the season;..,w~th

Besides. Sairi -Fran,s .. Johnson, ;St-:.Louis. and- later ,19rake::',.,The.
Calland has 'added others to his . St: Louis contest, which wilY be
list. Bradley's Eddie Jackson, played on Wednesday night, will
who had a 19 point a game aver- pit the 'Cats against the same
age tallied only six field goals team they defeated 67-66 in St.
in two contests. North Texas Louis' Keil Auditorium.
State's Willie Davis did no better The 'Cats closed out an eight
than two baskets against ?aI ~nd game Billiken winning streak
Loyola of Los Angeles DICk which included -teams like Prince-
Sc~iendler, .who had been aver- ton, Illinois', Bradley, and Ken-
aging 19 points was only able to tucky. The Billikens' scoring
can one shot. punch stems from the attack of

Along with the hot handed 6-10 center Gil Beckemeier, who
Parks' .and troubling Calland, has been hitting the score book
Tulsa has the added : needed at it '13""'PQints pace. Even
spark plug in senior guard Bob though the Billikens leick' the
Fedorko. Fedorko, known to star scorer the St. Louis duo
his teammates as 'Fab', seems to have what it must to
charged back to down the San , rank third in the MVC, a notable
Francisco Dons with six big accomplishment.

Irish Upend Grapplers;
Mighty.UK Whips .Frosh
" Last Saturday's. sports "spec~ Wild'kitten~,:b~asf,ing a 13'~1
-tacular sponsored bythe CClub record overepwered the Bear-
at the Armory Fieldhouse pro- kittens 77-69. UK's 77 point
duced a fine turnout in attend- production was 16 points below
ance but failed to produce a vic-. their seasonal average.
tory for eitfier the DC Wrestling A~ in many Bearcat outi~~s
squad or the Frosh Basketball missed' free throws passed th~
team. sentence for DC. The Bearkittens
The first event, a meet be, ~ere able' to; muster only, 9

tween the matmen from the Uni- points out 'of 16 attempts com-
versity of Cincinnati and Notre pared with Kentucky's 15·17 con-
Dame saw the Fighting Irish version record that afternoon.
'trample the Bearcats 25-3. The Cincy hit 30 of 66 from the field
loss left the Cats with a 1-4 rec- for a .455 percentage while Ken-
ord as Notre Dame evened up tucky hit on 31 of 68 for a A.56
their slate 4-4 in intercollegiate count. .
wrestling. Tom Kennedy grabbed Jaracz paced the Wildkittens
UC's lone victory as. he deci- with-a 21 point effort, followed by
sioned Bill Schinkel (8-4) in the LeMasters 17, and Tallents 13.
177 pound bout. Coach Frank For the Bearkittens, Mike Leurck
Shaut's squad suffered five de-, took honors with 20. John How-
cisions and two pins to the seem- ard registered 19 and Charley
ingly better conditioned' Notre Houston and Dean Foster tallied
Dame grapplers. 10 each.
.. In the second event the Fresh- During the half-time break the
man Roundball quintet at- newly formed Gymnastic team,
tempted to stymie the onrush- piloted by Norman Schultz, dem-
ing University of Kentucky onstrated several daredevil stunts

Wildcats but fell short as the in vaulting over a horse.
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'~~~~c~~tr~\";!;t, ~ "':ShoGRerSOpen Up 'M VC 'Rczce'-
AR9U9h $eClSOrl<: '. . . . .'.:.':: ' · : •. ' , .' '

, by I(enCl~nningJu~in, Cards, Bdlrkens FIght' For Second.
" .' r, ' ~i., -. "", • "., by Rlch Jcsephbena ing to-the Billiken: dDra . "iWhenthe YC,baslfetpaU season Excessive Toulirig -on our 'part ' .' .......' m _ 0, e, I 1 ~ns, rou.te Drake NO!th. Texas, but a tough time
sta~te4';l'hYl)e'!~~r.~ .m~nypeQPle, coupl~d,with our' jnahility!o 'siqJ<:' "Feb, 14, 1965 '!.' .,':rhe' powerful ~7Z4~. The Hurnc,anes J\,mped to :dom

g
It Drake's Harold Aldridge

~~():f~lt'~¢~}~\~.g>7~r~~tswouJd,h1a~e fo Jll.sbo<ts.haye certainly not WIchIta ~~oc~ers,appear to have and
1
~ lead-early m thef'irst half. wen~ wIl~1 m .an overtime ~eT~od,

3:, stt~rg??lq'~,~A~:J~e'JVIVC c. a~d helped- matters.. We have'us,UaVy. th~ lVIo?~~(llqown', wrapped up., Bulld rake .never .recovered.. The, scormg SIx ..points and stealing-the
l'<PA,%,~,!jaI1'P'!1Qs~'rs,Jq,SQQtrast stayed,,eloseartd many'{i~es haVe With a three gamevlead over' ' ogs ,dId manage.· to deleat ball three !lmes, 10' lead Drake,
t)! 1hes~;t~~tlttiQns, W~IW>vfjnd be:teIl!ea~s !ntiewg~als ~desecond, PlaesL@isvi1,ie;andonIY.....·".,.........' .. -..,-'-...-.

~'!~i:;~~el1i!~~ J~h:':;~~~~~~:js;~~;arl~~ii~~ li~~;!}~tli~. ~I;~~~;or:n~:~;~~t g::~s li~t ~~ ESQUI RE ,BARBER SHe) p
.'.:.~hy:jl0J.l~~>~~'I1~vea,\~etterTec~ SatUl'dlclts ."W~chita g a me, they, ~o~ . ~ef0I,ld .plaee, WIth SL Louis . ' .. , , '. . - .. ,
()rd?-.JTp.~t:~~;:':~'Ii:~;·e-~'sY:'·9,uestiori.tO.'sco~ed .?~e more field goal"thaI} J.~st behlndthe_G~rqina,ls.~ . y', . " ':'5": ,', f W'" . r ,: • " • , > ·
"i',k,,',~~'!i4':t~i!~\i\~I';~,~~'yj'liatl"£ ,,:~.<fJd,yet.t,~~jl: beat us jlJYi1. ...Tbe:Wheal§lJ<ickers, even With: .. " . OU pe<:;Lyr: «e Satisfy In
SW~r?'I~,~p:1'~9ttot?;su~e.~~gre Is;,:1?PIJ;1~s:l>~caus.e"Jhe:~·c,on:yerted·23.'out"th~Ir, .tWO'lJI~' gun~hqve're-' , -c .p'" .. ' '<;>: - : '1· ... ' . ··L· --. '.' ..:.... -c.;

i1it~)B€.;~~~?~d~q4a!~i.y~jq)lain,;0~2~tB~1~~~(f:S?'iJ>~rlo b!~.~(l:~,!sea to ~laY'dead, and'SliIllrilve '.' ....rinceton, .¥y. .~9 9u~ .ft or, ,
?¥~,:,{lofJ0~~~~~~:;'Y~onJo~tmark .. It.··,~re~~~~r~'Ys:-,>':C":;;"'iL/c;+;", .t.·.· .. ·.]3 ..·perfect ...col}ferenceTecord.,o.f ·T····.... '. d.A .'>"0·' he . 'M' ,"="'C

1",;irU~':"~llf:1"ei>'f:~~'e~ae,onsist. ..' .. "'$'.'<4S t"l~rii!irid':.~i1itv':l\Oi This wee~t~e Shockers \val. , 0 . • 0 pS an '~.ny" -:t er.· . ode.FI1. .
~nt>;»ffske;tP~n1,~team., Our play' c.anf~or1~erl1~dwe,ar~ia·:stroflg,lqpe~ .'t~eBeatc~Js by a: 7Q~64 ' . " .. " R'"· ". .' I' '. H" .; S··.; I ;'>"' , ""
!f!'i'" ~!i"'\!!~'7 i:*~me to-r-the b:>'! <Iub,. w••,,'it~IlIr;;,,\.ve\"t seqre" emey!s reco~d in confer- or .'eg ua r: . . all" ty e" .
~t~er.;'..'~';:i(':-"";' ...' . been forhit:1,ate,ingefting:}o- en~eplaYf(;Jl to~~7;' . . ' ,-. . < .' , ' ~ ':. '-.,. .'., '""

AS'~'Ii-,i'1<~Ple'ol'm'" inc9n. get~.ro1jdPutting'forth'IJ',Old.1'ne U'1iv"'.itv of,Louisvllle 228 W.Mc:M,nan St.' .' . Cincinnati 19}
si§fer~;:i~!h e Daytong.me we ~ulTI e!,ort,t~ ono~r •gOmes; CO"ti~9;$ to ~ beth. S9rpr'." ~ Phor\e621,SO~ .::.. Mon.: Fri .s:i - Sot .a·$ .

. 1'~9-~e?',~.;:~~~eF~ple 'first half and '1ZbereFlr'~".$9~n1aryYjfitahgible t~a~;.:oL the . Miss9'!ri, Valley
'fell .15eli~rr<:lci~Rt~"J3"pointsqt?ne f~~'tors'whic~ 'SCln'cpritrlbute .to Conference,. ,This .. 'week ~the'
,sta.ge.,I9>~,~£~;;;s:sond h,alf otrrs.of- 3p.'a,thleUc· te~tt1;fn?t,:,p~~yil)g' to, C~ rdin~l.s. ,n,ippedBr~dley80.78"
fense r~~~l~:'ifhC,~~p.' and we :won its';~ig:'lestpot~rrti~rand"p.ot hav- afterlosll'lg - a J4~poil1t . second ,
~Y'~l P~J~t~Jf9mhy~ng this great ing"il:gOo<;tseasQR.tbat it:is r~ally ..half ,.I~acf' .;An aroused Braves
.~~qm}lC~ory, weturl)ed to the difftcult to 'pinpoinf any-one par- out~.ur$Lc~tJ.~e le.ad until it
,o.PP()s[t~extreme of play as Brad- ti~lllar reason for oUf:,not,t09ad- was, t!~dyp ;at,l~-;78'w,ith24

-e, , le~'humiliated' us tq'r~O'-Also, mi~abl~'record.lhave:triedsihce· seconds.remainihg~. The.Cards
~ wEHos'i, .~C' littleSt.' Jo'se'ph's{rrid.) ,mid-seastin,to fin'ctone leading .are now?3,.fo •. thesea~on: in

by 2 po,mts,·~~!!d therrtraveled to, reason that might' explain our conferertce . "competiti.on, while
St. LouisTor a victory over the rather poor record; but even at the Braves suffered their fourth
strong ~illik~n? ' . this point Jam still unable to iso- defeat in nine Mo-Va) starts.

If there has ile,en. any s.ignifi- late : a~~y . (ine factor '(inclUding Still refusing to give 1 up hope
can.t ·t\lrning,'point; it has to be fouls) and say th~tit would- ac- for the number one spot in. the
that of los'-ng the .St, John's count for at! or most of our de- M.V.G., the St. Louis' Billikens
,gani,~ by l P9..ints "i,n,he' Holiday,,~ ~eats.. ..;.' .~,... knocked _ off two Mo-Val oppo-
Festiva.1 .T.~urn":,n'lE:rif. in N.e,w'f., ',,As a means £.01'" ~yoi~illg the nents-this past week to run ,-the~r
York. With a 7-1 record sems man y people who 'relei1tlesslyconfer~nce re~ord,to6.3. St. LOUIS
into the St. Johns contest, we question the team and Co a c h t o,p p l e d wI?less North Texas
really ~ad,a 10,tof momentum, J u c k e.r for not winning more ~tate, 83-60: WIth five ~en hitting
Losin~ :thisgcime in fl1e 'final 'games; let 'me just say-it has been in double figures. TheIr other tri-
seconds' was a big demoralizer a rough season. We don't like to ,umph was over Tulsa, by the close
to the entire squad. Who k~ows lose- and in the remaining five scor.e of 6B-59. .
how well we might have done games we will be out to win them FIfth place Tulsa, besides los-
had we'wcm-that .tournament. all. Let's hope for. the best. ------

UC will meet Houston on Nov. 13 SOUH DAKOTA
Sept. 25 at Houston in the new ,. (Homecoming) 1:30 p.m. EST
domed stadium. 'This will be a Nov. 20 MIAMI (OHIO)
night game (7:30- p.m. CST). It 1,:30 p.m. EST
iwiH be the second collegiate foot- Home games in caps'
b.au game ever played in the I
domed stadium. ~
Sept. 18 DAYTON I YOU, AND THE
, . , .' 8:00 ,p.m. EST' COMPUTER

Sept. 25 atHouston
.' 7:30.p.m. CST

Oct, 2 WICHITA,
1:30 p.m. EST

Oct. 9 XAVIER '
8:00 p.m. EST

Oct. 16 at George Washington
Oct. 23 at .Tulsa
Oct. 30 'NORTH .TEXAS STATE:

, J:30 p.m. EST
Nov. 6 at Kansas State

If you\viJI be graduating soon and
want a rewarding future in busi-
ness, use our computer to tell all
about yourself to large and' small
emp.loyers throughout the U. S.
$6 will tell your story to employers
at least once a month for a year.
A post card will bring you full de-
tails. Wr.ite today. .

QED CENTER, INC.
Box 147

Bronxville, New York 10708

--~~-•• F~EECOUPO~ ~

.':FR,EE- DINNER
$1.1'9 .' STUDENTS FREE COUPON $1.19

WrrH EVERY FOUR DINNERS YOU RECEI,VE
ONE $l.19 FRE[; EFFECTIVE UNTIL FEB. 28~ 1965·

GREGORY'S STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET,.·CINCINNATI, OHIO

PHONE 421-6688
Open 7 days a week-Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m. to midnite

Friday ,Saturday 4 a.m, - Sunday 11 to 10
CHAR-BROILED

12 OZ. - SIRLOIN STEAK - 12 OZ.
OR

1 LB: .: HALF CH ICKEN - 1 LB.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL

CHEF SALAD BOWL W,ITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF
DRESSING AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

ALL FOR $1.19
FISH FOR FRIDAYS AND LENTEN DAYS
------- FREE COUPON ••• 1

.~'AskOne of MY
Customers"

.YOUR CONVENIENT FOjlMAL' II

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

StUDENT DISCOUNT "PRICES
-Where Quality Counts e-«...

212 W. McMillan 621-4244

,t,~
A~" -:$

~

~

<~Bt(:NG!
Let's Shoot

These Bargains
Out of Here

Ma~y
At

"1/2 PRICE
(And the Truth Is, Alii Wonderful Buys)

Summer Sport Coets • $17.95• • • ••
Excellent for the Spring Vacation coming up.
Madras -. Linen Weaves -' Seersuckers
Reg: up to $35.00

30 Suits-orig. $55 to $75
10 Raincoats-orig. to $30 .
33 Sport Coats-orig. to $50, .

Corduroy and Woo'.

.$25.00
· $14.95
· $15·.00

• •

•

Sale Runs Thurs., Feb. 18 through Sat., Feb. 27 - While Quantities last,'~

Lim . 7'1f11"':,

::;~
;-.::1;

721-5175208W. McMillan St. (by Shipley's)

Bud:get'Terms Av~iloble
~~~~Z.::9!t~·:EIiIr'~~~~~~~""':"'."~':~.'>;>:. -:;; ..• ,~_."" ..l':": •.•. ~ -.. ~
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Lambda Chi Wins Three;
Ani-mals Sink Frey House

( -

Nu Sigma Nu split a' pair o·f·
games, defeating Acacia, 32·21,
and losing to the 'Frey House,
44·36. Pahner topped Nu Sigm,a
Nu with a two game total of 28
points.
In other games Pi Kappa Alpha

defeated ATO, 32-22; Wild Horses
stopped the Seniors, 28-22; Tri-
angle squeeked past ALAA 30-29;
and the Grads beat Delta, Sigma
Pi, 35-28.
Triangle edged Phi Kappa ·Tau

36-30; Delta Sigma pi routed the
Tekes 39-21; and Pi Lambda Phi
won by forfeit over AFROTC:
The Mets had the toughest week

Of all, defeating Alpha Epsilon Pi
and Sigma Nu both by forfeit. -

by Frank Kaplan • The Unknowns kept pace with
. . Alpha by routing Phi Kappa

Last week's pla~ m the Uni- Tau 50.20. leading scorers for
versity Basketball League saw the UnknoWns were Popplewell
several contenders meeting each with' 19 points 'and Rawlings
other for the / top positions in with ,14.
their respective leagues. Phi Delta Theta took, a half-
Lambda Chi Alpha .met ~he game lead over idle Beta Th~ta

Wild Horses in a battle for fIrs~ Pi in League Three by trouncing
place in League Six. Lambda ChI Air Force ROTC, 51-23. Evans
topped the Horses, 38-33, behin~ canned 16 points for Phi Delt,
15 points by Gerrard. Karbowski while Watson had 13 for the Air
had 13 for the losers. Force.

Lambda Chi strengthened its Sigma Chi boosted its record
hold on first place and rat". its- to 4·,0 in League One, as they de-
record to 6·0 by defeating two featedSigma Alpha Mu and Delta
other teams during the past Tau Delta. Sigma Chi whipped
two weeks. Alpha Sigma Phi the Sammies, 43 - ;33, be h in d
fell' victim, 29·24, and the Vik· Flagg's 16 points and beat the
ings had to forfeit fhelr game. Delts, 40-35, with F 1 a g g , s 14
In the big game in League Five, points again leading the way,

-the Animals downed Frey House, The w,inless Sammies also
46 30 to take over sole possession suffered a loss at the hands of
of fi~st place.' TUrl:er was ~h~big l Theta Chi, 42.35. Ribarsky hit
gun. for the Animals with 25 r: 14 for Theta .Chi, and Wacks.
points. _ - manled SAM with 11.
Alpha Phi Alpha ran its record The Peace Corps gained a tie

to 4-0 in League Two play by edg- for second place in League Six
ingSigma Phi Epsilon 3~-35 in by dumping Alpha Sigma Phi, 44-
overtime. The underdog Sig Eps 31. High men for the Corps Were
managed to stay with Alpha dur- Kenney with 16 and Rooney, 14.
ing regulation play (29-29) but. The Eclectics topped fading Phi
were outscored 9~6 in the. ove~- Kappa Theta, 2'6-20, behind Lutz's
time. Allen led Alpha, WhICh. rs seven points. Phi Kap, which won
tied with the Unknowns for first . its first three games, has now
place, with 18 points. Lieser net- dropped two in a row.
ted 14 for Sig Ep.

WAA Defeated.

ji,

by Toba Feldmann

WAA Varsity Basketball team
opened its season with a loss to

•. the University of Dayton, 44-29,
last Wed., Feb. 10. High scorer
Laurella Lederer' was supported
by her teammates Janie Weales,
Lin d a:" Zeisler, Helen Hirsch;
Kathv Hall, Trish Turner, Betty \
Hendrickson, Donna Brown, Bev
Brummel and' Judy Theis.
On Feb. 23 the Modern Dance

Club will present a symposium in
Wilson Auditorium for any inter- '
ested people. The symposium is
the same one that was given at
Taft High School. on Feb. 16 for
the local high schools.
Theta Phi Alpha - Pi Kappa

Alpha I held onto first-place in
the 6:00 Co-Ree Volleyball.League
by defeating Arete I-Men's Phys.
Ed: Majors I on Feb. 10. In the
6:30 League Delta Tau Delta:.Al-
pha Gamma Delta II tied Pi Kap-
pa Alpha Il-Kappa Kappa Gamma
I for first place by beating the
latter. Phi Delta Theta-A 1p h a
Del:a Pi II captured "the 7:15
League first place from Sigma
Phi Epsilon-Sigma Del t a Tau
when they foiled Delta Tau Delta-
Kappa Delta.

YE OlDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

1~'1-9660

N·R 'Predictions )
Unhappily, the N.R. predictors

finally hit one, picking Wichita
over DC. Closest was 'Frank
Kaplan, who missed' by seven:
This week the staff tries the Tul~\
sa game. ,
Rich Coatney
Randy Winter
RiCh J osephberg
Ed Schroer
Al Comello
paul Hackburt
Chuck Manthey

..'63-59 UC '
.68-61' Tulsa

. . ... 69,64 Tulsa
83-79' Tulsa

.... 65-63' Tulsa
.75-68 Tulsa
.70-65UC

PO,LICEMEN
'$64'6". $689
OAKLAND, CALI FORNIA

CAREER - BENEFITS ~ TRAINING

College men preferred; all.' majors considered; 21~29 incl.;
20/20 one eye, 20/40 other or 20/30 both; height ·5'9" to 6'611'i
160 lb. min.; excellent character.

NOW contact, Room 100, City Hall, Personnel Office; CR 3-3111

------------------------------- --- -----

THE SAFE WAY tostayaIert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoZTM keeps you-mentally
alert' "with the sathe safe ze-
fresher found' in~~toffee. Yet
NoDoz isfaster, hartdier ,more
reliable, Absolutely;~ot habit-
forming. Next time. monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
-studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep 'Alert Tablets.
Another,flnlproduct of Grove'Labqratories.

Like being an engineer anywhere else, you're
saying.
Well .. " yes, and no.
Procter & Gamble is a remarkably stable com-
pany, and technical employment just doesn't
fluctuate. P&Gengineers don't worry about shut-
downs or layoffs.
And P&G puts more than a little emphasis on
the' creative aspects of engineering-the solving
of problems 'by men encouraged to. use their
own initiative to "find a different way".
P&G takes special care of-its' new engineers, too.
They -are selected with care from among' each
.'year's crop of graduates, and every effort is,

made to assign each man to a project in the
area that interests him most.
Projects' of considerable responsibility are as-
_signed each individual early in',his career.. and,
.assisted by planned personal <coaching at first,
it is not unusual for an engineerafter six months
to -be responsible for, the design and develop-
ment .ofequipmentin the million dollar range.
This strong beginning' leads to-advancement in
a relatively short time, and our engineers tell us
it is invaluable. '
It is invaluable .to the Company. doo, .and 'most
necessary with the heavy engineering load to
which we are committed .

Procter & Gam!ble will interview

M'orch 1 and 2

Procter & Gamble
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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U. Of MichigonStudents
Boycott Local TheQters

ANN-ARBOR <CPSi - Six hundred University of Mich-
igan students have sat-in and picketed' at three local theaters
to, protest a 25c price increase.

The 'protest demonstration had been called I for by the
student government - which is asking theaters' to rescend
it - and was endorsed by a number of student groups. The
theaters had raised their prices
from $1 to $1.25 over Christmas
vacation.

'At one theater-the Michigan
-600 students bought tickets
f~r the 6:30 showing of JlMary
Poppins" .and stayed through
the last showing-ori the theory
that the management would
lose the revenues it made in
the price increase by not being
able to fill the house a second
time.
A second theater was boycot-

ted, and all three were picketed.
The theaters are owned By the
Butterfield chain.

Student leaders termed the pro-
test "highly effective." Picket
leaders said they would carry the
demonstration further than the
student _ government had urged

~.~'and, continue to· boycott the the-
aters,'. but a .se'cond attempt at
picketing ~id 'not attract a,s many
, demonstrators 'as the first had.'

-,After' the "sit-in," people com-
ing out oft-he meeting were 'ad-

. dressed by Steven I. Grosshard
o,f the unlversitv's political' sci-
ence department, who asked the
students to go to, classes the
next day and urge professors
to talk about the "need for ac-
tion new."
He called on the university and

the city council to aid. the stud-
ents.
"This is not a game," he said.

"Students must act now or it will
be too' late to halt the rising
prices," not just for movies, but '

r- for books and apartments as well.
Gerald' Hoag, manager of the

Michigan Theatre, said the stud-
ents were "having their fun." He
said there was "no chance" that
prices would be lowered.
The - student government- had.

decided to call for no further ac-
tion until they had met with the
representatives of the theater
chain. Student leaders had ex-
pressed hope that some sort of
settlement could be reached.

. '

DR EMMA WHITEFORD

Dr. Emma .B. Whiteford,
director of UC's School of
Home Economics, will partici-
pate in the Feb. 26-27 sixth an-
nua! conference of the Council
of. Administrators of Home Ec-
onomics in Chicago, Approx-
imately 20 home economics
program- administrators from
across the country will attend.
This year's conference will

hear ideas and information
in graduate education in home
economics from several prom-
inent resource authorities ....

Reaction to the demonstration
was mixed, but remark of the
evening was made by a nine-year-
old girl. With a rather dazed ex-
pression on her face she stared
at a 1'!andout given to her' by the
demonstrators-who called them-
selves CHOMP (Committee To
Halt Outrageous Movie Prices)-
and said, "But I really thought
it was a good movie."

ASIS To 'Gront
Student Stipends
"To Study Abroad_

The American Student Infer-
mation Service announces that
there are stillmore than 20,000
summer jobs available in Europe
to U.S; college students. The jobs
are being filled ona -first come,
first served b~sis and the ASIS
is granting a $390 travel -grant
to each .of the first 5,000 appli-
cants.
So me, position's pay $400 a

month with no previous experi-:
"erice 'or' 'foreigriTanguage ability
"required: ' Room: and : board' are
, .often .included.. The. most request"
ed jobs are resort work, office
w,ork,' lifeguarding, sales work,
shipboard vwork, factory." work,
child cal':eand camp counseling
work, farm work and r-estaurant
.work, .Interesting summer work
not found in the U.S. is living
as a guest of well-to-do European
families in return for teaching
their children English.
Job and travel grant applica-

tions and detailed job descrip-
tions (location, wages, working
h 0 u r s, photographs, etc.) are
available in a: 36-page booklet
which interested students may ob-
tain by .sending $2 (for the book-
let and air mail postage) to Dept.
IV, ASIS, 22 'Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.

FOLK
DANCE

• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided

• Every Friday
8:30-11:30 p.m.

• Centra I YWCA

• 9th & Walnut
• Downtown Cincinnati

**** **'** ****** ****** *-~~TROUBLED! RAISE YOUR GRADE ' ~~
!I'~ - "~~

FOR - 7\****
_ ' - 34;5 CALHOUN S:T. '.' ~PEN EVENINGS , t'. *

'.'STUDY AIDS,· OUTLINES • NOTES .: , ~"~. ,~•. ~ ..,. .

*********:,**** *********
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RightsG roups Seeking
To Unseat Mississippi

Support
DeLegation

"

by Bob Walters

CoUegiate Press Service

,through mass mailings and street
corner drives.
,- Contact local news media,

and secure -staternents of support
from community leaders such as
ministers; politicians and the
heads of civic groups.

The statutory procedure in-
volved in the challenge is com-

- Develop a campaign of let-
ter-writing and petitions aimed
at the congressmen. A national
petition is currently being circu-
lated.
- Raise funds to support ,MFDP

challenge through concerts or
other public presentations which
would allow MFDP' representa-
tives to speak.
- Solicit financial sup p 0 r t -

WASHINGTON-Civil rights or-
ganizations will soon be asking
college .students throughout the
country to join in a challenge of
the credentials of five Mississippi
congressmen, which according to
the Mississippi 'Freedom Demo-
cratic Party were elected ille-
gally last November.
Basis of the challenge is Mis-

sissippi's alleged disenfranchise-
ment of most of the state's
456,620 Negroes of voting age:-
about 42 percent of the total vot-

\ ing population.
According to the MFDP, more

than 400,000 eligible Negroes
have been "systematically disen-
franchised and, deprived of their
political rights" through "official
intimidation and suppression
from private and public sources
throughout the state:"

Being challenged are Reps.
Thomas G. Abernathy, Jamie
L. Whitten, John Bell Williams,
William M. Colmer, and Pren-
fiss Walker. All but Walker are
Democrats.
The .civil rights groups are spe-

cifically asking students to:
- Form delegations to visit

congressmen, both those who rep-
resent the college's district and
those who represent the indivii-
dual students in their home
towns, to discuss the challenge.

(Continued on Page 14)

BEAU~TY LOUNGE
(Formerly House of .Jacques)

Hair Styling or Wigs . .
as you like them.
Can 861-5533

, Upper C lifto'n Salon
Clifton' & Calhoun
Opposite DuBois Bookstore

,I

.~ ..

,TAYL'OR· RAMUN,bO
BARBER SHO:P

ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS

Open 8-6 Sat. 'til 5 p.m..

With or Without Appointment

2705 VINE 281-9683 '

Next te Fire' House
,--------------'-- ------

For The University of Cincinnati
Young Man Seeki.ng A Career With A Future.
A professional career in the pharmaceutical industry is available for col-

lege graduates interested in the promotion of ethical drugs. For the man
who recognizes the challenge afforded him 'in the drug industry today--
and desires to participate in its dynamic future-there is unlimited op-

• I

portunity.
Pfizer Laboratories, Division of Charles Pfizer & Co., is now interview-
ing B.S. and B.A. graduates for a career in th,e product promotion 'of
fine phorrnoceuticcrls. Comprehensive employee frihge benefits plus COrD-
pony car, maximum incentive remuneration ond-confinuous training pro-
grams are ovciloble for qualified applicants. Territory managers have un-
Hmited opportunity for advancement ot additional positions of responsi-
bility. Pfizer's promotion from within is a long stcndirtq tradition.

Applicants who measure up to the high stondards .required of d .Profes-
sional Pharmaceutical Representative may send their written resume to
Me R. L. Schu~tz, District Manager, 5671 Wayside Ave., Cincinnati,

Ohio 45230 for a personal interview.

"

An Equal Opportunity Employer

*
\



Cantata Given By St. John's:
Smort's Poem-Brrtten's Music

Page Twelve

by Chardy Lackman

St. John's Unitarian Church
which has one of the most out-
standing, if not the most out-
standing, choirs in the city will
sing Benjamin Britten's "Rejoice
In The Lamb" Sunday, Feb. 28 at
10:30 a.m. at the church on Re-
sor Avenue.

Under the inspired and mast-
erful direction of Mr. Gordon
C. ,Franklin the choir has. per-
formed .sueh, works as Norman
Delio. Joio's -re St. Cecelia,~'

, Johannes Brahm's '~German Re-
quiem," and Daniel Pinkham's
"Christmas Cantata" with out-
standing results.
The words of the Cantata-----"Re-

joice In The Lamb," are taken
ftlom a long poem of the same
name. The writer was Christopher
'Smart, an 18th century poet, deep-
ly religious, but of a strange and
unbalanced mind. '

"Rejoice In The Lamb" was
written while Smart w.as in an
asylum', and is chaotic in form
but contains- many flashes of

'WWII Fantasy
~Coming To Albe'e

Following "Kiss Me Stupid" 'at
the Albee will be another con-
troversial film .of a far different
'nature. "36 Hours,"> a suspense
and intrigue-filled melodrama
starring James Garner, Eva Marie
saint, and Rod Taylor, has al-
ready proved to be another box
office success for MGM.

Actually' the plot is so fan-
tastic and runs so smoothly for
In'ost of the film th.at one finds
themselves entangled in a story
Which could never have GC-

curred except in the movies.
Garner, while on a mission o,f
importance as alltop-drawer"
American army officer, . Mai.
Jefforson Pike, is caught~drJJ9- '
ged, and kidnapped by Nazi
agents while on 'a mission in
Lisbon in May, 1944.
,The Nazi espionage forces
w~:t to great lengths to create
a simulated American Veterans
Hospital in the Black Forest of
Bavaria in which they placed
Pi:ke, dying parts of his hair
9,r..ay, surrounding him with
trained Germans who spoke
p~rfect En.glish to act as Amer-
ica·n war veterans.

'.. The purpose of all this complex
staging is to" make the intelli-
gence officer believe that the war
has long been over, that he ha~
been a victim of amnesia, and
thus to get him to talk' freely
about the Allied invasion plans.
Well, it should not spoil the

fiful for you to be told that he
eventually does, since that is a .-
foregone, conclusion. What is
meant to be fascinating is how he
discovers the trick has been pull-
ed on him and what he does there-
after to try to check the damage
he has done and save himself.

Thursday, February 18, 1965
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WGUC'T,o Offer
CI'a'ssical Mu'sic

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

genius.
It is .a few of the first passages

that Benjamin, Britten has chosen
to set to music. The main theme
of the poem, and of the Cantata,
is the worship of God, by aliI
created beings and things, each
'in its own way.

The Cantata is made up of ten
short sections. The first sets'
the theme. The second gives a
few examples o·f on.e person af-
ter another' being summoned
from the pages of the Old Tes-
tament to join with sorne crea-
tures in praising and rejoicing
in God. The third is a quiet
and ecstatic Hallelujah.
In .the fourth section Smart

takes his beloved cat as an ex-
ample of nature praising God by
simply what the Creator intended
it to be. The same thought is car-

/

Effective immediately, WGUC
will add' three hours daily of
classical music to its 'time on
the air, Joseph Sagmaster, direc-
tor of broadcasting at DC, an-
.nounced: >Thenew WGUC broad-
cast, hours are 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
instead oft p.m. to 11 p.m., 'Mon-
day through Saturday.
The change will be made, Sag-

master' stated, without cost to the
University, thanks to the station's
immense collection of classical
music. recordings and tapes and
to' the' eager co-operation of its
staff.' ,

THE ORIGINAL

A£S£AT® aOAr

• featherlight and flexible

ried on inthe fifth section with
the illustration of the mouse.

The sixth section speaks of
the flowers; "tl.e p·oetry'. of
Christ." In the seventh section
Smart refers to his tr'ouble and
suffering, but even these are
an occasion, for praising God;
for it is' through Christ that he
will find his deliverence.
The eighth section gives four

letters from an alphabet, leading
to a full chorus in section nine ,
which speaks of musical instru- "
ments and music's praise of God.
The final section repeats the'
Hallelujah. .

Born ,on the South African Veldt. '
now worn around the world ••••.

• British crattsmanshlp

• smart but rugged

Come in for a fitting. for/B.
. ",wear by them."

NEE.DSOMEEXTRA
P'OCKE'T MONEY?
Easy! Here's this new per-

fume. Brand new. You may
sell it and earn a profit. Sim-
ple and straightforward.
JEOPARDY Perfume Mist

is a modern perfume, with a
terrific impact and a long last-
ing fragrance, haunting yet re-
fined.
The beautiful red and gold

purse size spray is a lovely
gift, exciting, .imaginativa,
We will only grant very few

students the right to sell JEOP-
ARDY and to earn that wel-
come extra income. We intend
to support their efforts with
sustained advertising; Fill out '
this coupon: Do it now!

8Y~S

Petitions for work o,n Senior
Class Committees are now
available at the Office of the
Dean of' Students. They tare
to be returned by Feb. 23.

Tom And Dickie Smothers
To Entertain Cincy Next Week· \

'----- ..•.-----..•.•...._-
COLLEGE'
BOOTERY~

VAN RAAL TE PERFUMES,
1 Newlin' Road
Princeton, N. J.

I'm interested in selling
JE.OPARDY. Please send me the
necessary information.

Na'me: ..• ' .•.•........•............•
Address: •••.••••••...•••.•••..••..•

City: •••• ,•••.•.•••• State:

207 W. McMILLAN

:SAN:SHARIE BEAUTY SHOP
Theresa Wishman- Marge Eisenacher

Formerly with Rita's Beauty Salon

Phone 221-4'551
:

.Evenings ~y Appoirlt~ent

Open Daily Except Monday

Smothers Brothers at Music Hail Feb. 26-the Smothers Brothers,
nationally known folk-singer comedians, will appear at Music Hall
Feb. 26 at 8:30 p.m, in another concerted concert. effort.

"GOLDPIIGI "
THANK GOODNESS IT'S FRIDAY!

,T.G.I.F.
,DAN"CE ANP ENJOY
THE COUNTS

SA:TURDAY 6' SUNDAY 2-6
AT 'THE

MIXING DANGER AND GIRLSI

"SOLDrl.SBB"
TECHNICOLOR5

NEB - BISH
78 W. McMillan

t}~>

• ,

----"'-- .:. -

~:~.~"-,,~,,, ••4I;I~";' ~"",~,,,,,,,-;;;,-~,~,,,,,-~~!,,, ••.rt·~~~"!!';"':~L~''''''·''''··
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Sharp Chicagoans
Innuule Shubert
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IEsther-A Practical Part
by Mark Ammons

.. That comic "entertainment that "As Noah's wife, 'Esther in
1[" ,k~own as ~rom. The, Second 'The Flowering Peach,' I repre-
Cl~ycomesmto the Shubert sent the constant and practical
Theatre for a ,one-week, l3r;gage- element of mankind," comment-
ment commencing Monda::, even- ed Donna Dietrich,. freshman
i~g, Feb. 2~: Th~Jtw-pokm~an,- Theatre Arts major and female
hc~ of the cast will regale theatre- lead in the March 4, 5, and 6
goers through to Sah:1Td,ay(wen- Mummers Guild productioe of the'
in~, Feb. 27, with matinees' on Clifford Odets drama.
Wedn.e.sday and Satu.r..d.ay. ".From D '. ' '''T'he>f' '" . . onna s appearance m c
'I~~ Second CIty Will ,be pre- Flowering Peach" will.be her first
sented .here under the, .producing ... lleg theatre al.,,-. ,".,,'.. ,'.. " experIence III co e -
Cie5.1sof Max Allentuck. . though she was very active in
this pleasure-trove. ,of SWIft, high school and community thea-

saucy and sassy shenanigans, en- tre at Oldenberg, Ind. While at
joyed by wildly enthusiastic audi- The Indiana Catholic Academy
encesranging from rebel-rousing Donna appeared in "Anastasia"
beatniks to the Rolls Royce elite, and played the lead role of juror
was spawned in Chicago just a No: 8 in "Twelve Angry Woman;"
!fe\\! years ago. an adaptation of the highly sue-

Very few, if a'ny,subiects es- cessful \television play and mo-
c~pe the razoY-edgetreatment tion picture "Twelve Angry
b;v ~the performers of IIFrom Men."
The Second City.."Playfully When asked to comment on . . II •. It

: d I th '11' t. th t' the, character of Esther and for The Flowermg Peach.an e' a y a e same Ime, . ,
they play such institutions as "The Flowering P.each' ,as. a she is static or an inhuman ma-
Th N, F ti Th G·t whole Donna replied: III find ." e : ew ron rer, e rea, . ' I fE' h chine She proves this when she'
S .• S,'t O' I playmg the ro e ost er an .. . .' '.,ollilety, umnu Ip omacy, . _. h II " .' II' is forced to make a decision con-
E heads -and Sex. They show excIting c a enge, espec~a ~ 1M '., . "1' . 1 d
,99 ".' . ' the area of age eharactertzetlen cernmg her son s I licit ove, an
rro respect, humorously., of E h b' . t . . ' , through. her decision reveals her.-.: h II' 1st er emg SIX y years my , . ...
co,urse, for t e usua y respect- • E th . th t" ·self to be one who has seen and" d'd' ,semor. s ner IS, e mos .Un!" , ",
ed personages an I, eas. . f . h 't . th'" I assimilated much of nfe and m''''';' , 'orm carac er In e rP ay; . .. '.
The foibles and the phony.ways \she' is stolid and dependable, doing so has come to r~all,ze .a~d

of .life are smashed to smither- hardened but not jaded by the comprehend both the mS.labilIty
eenstat the hands "of. these per- world and' man. She is good but of human nature and the import-
[ormer;~,from whose ranks ~ave practical, emotional and yet ance?! . love and change 111 the
already come such entertainers "extremely rational. In a sense . world.
as Mike Nichols, Elaine Man, ! she is the. cohesive f.actor· in Tickets for "The Flowering
Shelley Berman, Barbara Harri Noah's family and on the long Peach" are now available at the
and Alan Arkin, to name just' a voyage. . Union Desk and at the Mum·
Iew.' However this is not to say .that mers Guild office ~t 475·2309.
iThe laugh-makers of "From

'T~JSecond City" will f.eatu.re,B.i.l.i P 0'· pul' ar An" d· V,e'rsa tile BakersAlton, Severn Darden, Judy-Gran- . ','. .'.' .' '. . ,I; /. ,

berf Sally. Hart, David Steinberg.; '.' ' B. ."h A',-4 '. • L
a~d; others; T~e. original ~~sic ! Present. ac: ·t:fJ.n,nle "U1VS
willtbe played ,by composer-pian- . . ' .
i~t, ~ig~~m Mathieu. ·~~e. ?i~~c-" by ,Alison. ,Fry But in jusit the past few years
tl9nr1s b~, Sheldon Patmkm WIth _ ,,,, ,_, L' .. 'C have "the fam1ly members' achiev-
BIn 'Alton. 'I'hursday, Feb .. 18, and .'1'hurs- edthe musical sophistication per- '

day, March 11, the talented .mittingthem to attempt the origi
Henry G.. Baker family will pre- nal. scores of the world's greatest
sent another pair of its-fine 'con-' chamber music.
certs at Annie LawsAuditorlum, Under the. direction of Miss
at 12:30 p.m. The concerts' are Ma:l';yBaker, the family presents
sponsored by the Student Union an all-string •ensemble, a string
~f .th,eUniversity . of Cincinnati quartet, a .stringtrio, a bass .trio, ,
with' the cooperation of the De- brass quartet, brassquintet, and
partment of Germanic Languages various combination of strings
and Literatures of the University and' brass.
of, Cincinnati.' This' Thursday music of .Johann

The Baker family has been SebastianBach will be presented
C1~ncertizing since ,J952 , when as the first half of A Germanic
Dr~ 'Bakerioined·:tbed,acutty·of· Cycle In Music Appreciation. In-
:f\heUniversityof·Utah. ,Since troductory biographical sketches
that ,time the farn.ilY has pre- willbeglven by Dr. Gottfried F.
'sentedsom:e one- hundred con- 0 Merkel, Charles Phelps Taft ..Pro-
certs in Cincinnati, Sa:lt Lake 'fessor of Germanic Languages
Ci.ty, and Detroit. arid Literatures at the University.

Donna Dietrich studies S·cript

ceM Symphony
T(J) Give. Concert
DC's College -Conservatory of

Music. .Syrnphony Orchestra, un~
rler the direction of.Thomas May.
er, will present a concert at 8~30
p.m. Friday, Feb. ' 19, ..in Wilson
Memorial Hall. .
The program is one of the cur-

rent'; ~eriesspoJ.ilsored bY.,DC's
Special .._Conv-ocations··Committee.
It \\till' be free and open. to the
pubhc.
T~e orchestra will open the'

concert with .the overture and
incidental music to "Egmorrt."
They. will also play Liszt's Piano
Concerto -No. 11 with Daniel Bakos
"as soloist; "VariegationsvbyWal-
tel' ~ays, graduate .composer 'of
the !CCM; and ··dances from the
ballet v'Estancta'vby Ginastera.

* * '"
Sand 0 r Varess, professor of

composition at the Konservator-
ium.In Berne, Switzerland, and a
leading' contemporary composer,
will-lecture TUesday, Feb. 23, at
.He's .60,11 e g e-Conservatory Of
MUSIC. -, "
His topic will be "New Trends

inContemporary Music." The lee-
turei to be illustrated 'with tape
recosdingsvwill be held at 8:30
p.m. In Concert Hall' at .the CCM.
Free tqlld 'open-to the public, it is
jointly sponsored by the Graduate
School and the CCM.

FROM ARTIXO F>ROOUC::TlONB.L.TO.
'A RI.CHAFIOATTENBOROUGH ANO BRYAN FORBES'PROOUCTION

KIM STANLEY AND

RICHA,RD ATTEI\IBDRDUGH

SElltJCE
OtJlIWET

AFTERtJQ()tJ
t~ARN, TO DANCE

WRITTEN ~NCl qlRECTECl BV BRYAN FORBES

',No Admissloh Aft:;~;;;~~;;A;;:;;;;;~~!

I
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14th Annual

GR10TiTO SHOW
Featuring

DICK CONTINO & THE INK SPOTS
Plus All Star Review

TAFT THEATRE, 8:15 p.m,
FEB. 24-25-26-27

STUDENT TICKETS HALF PRICE
At' Union Desk75c

In Person

Bob Dylan
Taft, Theatre-. Fri., Mar. 12, 8 :30 -,p.m,

Ma iI orders now:

Community Ticket
Office

415 Race Street
241-1038

1st Fl. $4.'00, $3.00~ ,

Loge $4.00
Balcony $3.00, $2.00

Where "
else,? •••
but at
Cincinnlltt'a
,,"ort. new
'ntimot.

••.•. ?::<.i:.
r
.
r.' .-.: ":':~:

:h ....... jl

l~:~i~
PETER {ELKE
SELLERS SOMMER

"'ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"
, -N.Y, Timu

"Hilarious! ,Sentimental!
Performed witil
Unbridled Gusto!" -Ti~e Magazine

"l.oren and Mastroianni are
Superb!" -The New Yorker

Joseph E. Levine
presents

Sophia . Marcello .' •Loren Mastrolannl
JJerlSica~s
Marriage

Italian
Style

wcthP~glisi
Marilu Tolo Tecla Scarano

Paonti
£xecuhve Producer
,JOSEPH e

Levine
8as,ed on the play

Ufilomena Marturano" by

DeF'ilippo
Music by Armando Trovai01i on ltalo-Freach CQ-proouCltOll C,C. Champion s.p.a. cl Rome .
Les FltmS Concordia of Paris All Embassy Pictures :Rele.Scil

«Color

·NO-· ~W.··, I", . . . RKO ··AlBEE

~ 1

If
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freshman' class at each colle-ge
for the program, All will be tal-
ented students with accelerated
high school preparation.

The chosen undergraduates-
will then pursue their first de-
grees thflough faculty-guided

\

tors on theifbasic liberal educa-
tion at that stage. Similar corn-
. mittees. will examinev.them on
their '-major fiel-ds atfhe end of
tour years. -
The foundation granted each' of

the three colleges$75~000 fot the
salaries of faculty members re-
Ieased. from otherdUties.-for -the
program.
'All three colleges-rare co-edu-

-cational cinstitutrons .with -enroll-
ments.under.Lbuuand have prev-
iously made a number of innova-
tions in -Iiberal arts curriculum.'
- (CourtesyCl-S).

independent study, free of the
usually required courses, class
attendance, grades and credits.
Each' student will have, how-

ever, a faculty advisor in the role
of' preceptor," critic, and guide.
Each will also have special access
to visiting' scholars, lecturers, .and
artists.
The unique departure is' intend-

ed to .allow academic freedom of
movement forvable undergradu-
ates comparable to that permit-
ted talented students in U. S.sec-
ondaryschcols, a foundation vice-
president? Clarence H.Fause, ex-
pla~ned.· '

"Secondary'school programs
that permit talented students
to advance at. their.o,wn pace
and assume intellectuaiinitia-
tive are now part and parcel
of the better 'schoor . systems
'throughout the .countrv," he
said. "But, too often undergr-ad-
uates at universities are pre-
vent~d, from,l11aking the,. most
of their talenfs by the risidities
of traditional curricula and
course requirements;"-
At the end of the second year,

the' 75 students will be examined
by committees- <or' outside (:~duca-

,by a $325,000 grant from the Ford
Foundation-s- will be launched at
three liberal, arts colleges: Alle-
ghany, (Pa.), Colorado College,
an·d Lake Forest, (Ill.)
A national selection committee

will pick 25 students from the

The possibility of completing
an entire undergraduate career-
from registration to bachelor's de-
gree-without ever attending any
classes widl be offered 75 U. S.
college freshmen next September.
The' experiment-underwritten

The Bay Is Cosmopolitan
By Job Seekers

City
But

By
Saturated

community feeling. It is a tol-
erant city, well-dressed and
tasteful.

But dreamers also have
nightmares. Especially if you
are a young college grad in
search of a job in San Francls-
co. There are many branch
offices and headquarters in San
Francisco. It is am ajor leagu'e
commercial center. "The trou-
ble is that there are too many
qualified persons seeking too
few jobs, particularly in fields
like advertising, finance, and
publishing.
Graduate degree social work-

ers, doctors, nurses and thera-
pists are needed. College women
have it easier in the job scram-
ble. Secretarial training helps
but the jobs are not as easy to
get as in New York.
San Francisco, like New York,

has its dorm-like residences for

young adults, even a few that are
coed. Most c o l l e.g e people,
though, cluster on the town's hills
in garden apartments and fur-
nished flats.
Night life in San Francisco fea-

tures anything from bagpipes and
banjos at the Red Garter to
grand grand-opera at the Opera
House. San Francisco's sail
speckled bay and beaches as well
as the easy access to the slopes
of Squaw Valley and popular sur-
fing grounds add to the entertain-
ment side of the picture.
As one Eastern college gradu-

ate, now a stockbroker in San
Francisco put it, "I love this fair
city and would hate to leave it,
no matter what the opportunities
are elsewhere."

Courtesy NEWSWEEK magazine- -

E d ito r '. s Note: This is the
Fourth article in a series high-
lighting the opportunities of six
A meiicom. cities.
Big young dreams may go to

New York, but the dream heads
for San Francisco.
Where else can you find the

outdoors air-conditioned? Or live
in pink' and white and pale green
houses, lined inside with wall-to-
wall sophistication, flamboyance,
and adventure?
Once you' have heard .a fe~ of

these paeans-i-which bubble forth
from every San Franciscan-you
start to wonder if thi~ city is real.
Most of it is. San Francisco is
beyond. doubt one of the most
cosmopolitan looking towns in the
world; physically, too, it has the
kind: of close-knit" downtown, the
forum of 'clubs and restaurants
'needed for cognoscenti to ex-
change ideas and generate a

\

Cant. from p. II
Civ-ilRights

IISPEECH'6' HEARING
CLUBII

The Speech and Hearing Club wi!!
hold its monthly me'eting on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 24, at 7:00 p.m., at
the Cincinnati Speech and Hearing
Center. The guest speaker will be
Mr.. Colin Yacks,head of the Ham-
ilton- countysct)ool Board of Edu-
ca-tion. He will· speak on available
jobs for speech and hearing thera-
pists in th~ countyr.AII interested
students are welcome. Refresh-
ments _will. be served.

ANTI·VIETNAM FILM
Tomorrow the UC Film so-

ciety wil,1 present a motion pic-
ture made in Vietnam by the
South Vietnamese at 7:30 in
Annie Laws auditorium. The-
propaganda film with a writ-
ten script advocates the US
leaving Vietnam.

e- e e

will not come to a-<head until
mid-summer, but a number of
student .organizations have al-
re ady begun work to muster
grass-roots support.
On, the opening day-of the 89th

Congress, a move to formally
challenge the right of the Missis-
sippi representatives to be sworn
in until action on the statutory
challenge has been - attempted.
The House defeated the move by
.a 27-6-149vote.

Civil· rights leaders h~d not
expected the effort to succeed
and. said a lengthy procedure
still lay ahead. The five con-
gressmen have already been
cha rged with a lIegations of il-
legal procedure, and after sev-
eral months of .Iegally pre-
scribed exchanges of testimony
and' collection of evidence, the
matter will be placed before
the House Subcommittee on
Elections and Privil~ges in
early July.
The subcommittee will present

a report to the full House of Rep-
resentatives for a final vote. It

has the option of deciding wheth-
er or not to hold public hearings
on the matter.
Leading the campus-based ef-

fort to convince a majority' of
Congressmen to vote against
seating the Mississippi delegation
are several student groups-i-The
Northern Student Movement, Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, and Southern Stu-
dent Organizing Committee.

-",L..-

3 FOR 2 SPECIAL!
, \

BRING IN ANY 3 MATCHING GARMENTS AND'

PAY FOR'ONL Y 2!
3RD GARMENT CLEANED FREE

OR

ANY 6' PLAIN GARM·ENTS· I

CLEANED AND PRESSED for only
.$2.99·

CO'LLEGE CLEANE'RS

\.--'

. INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ID CARD'

,for discounts in USA and 28coun-
tries. STUDENT SHIPS to Europe,
CHARTER FLIGHTS with.in Eu-
rope. Write: Dept. CP, U. S. Na-
tional Student Association, 265
Madison Aye.; New York, N. Y.
10016. .

.961-5520335 Ludlow Avenuei In Clifton

CAREEIR MINDED SENIOIRS
Allstate will be on theUniversity of Cincinnati Campus February 19,
1965 to describe career opportunities in the followinp fields:

1. Personnel Administration .5._ Claim
2. Managemen't Training' ,- 6. Sales
3. Legal Inv,estigation 7.,,'Office Management
4. Marketing -, 8. Systems 6' Procedures

Allstate and its many subsidiary companies are being managed by SUC7

cessful men with a variety of backgrounds and college degrees-I~beral
arts, education, business administration, science, engineering, and law.
Sign up, for an interview now at your 'placement office. Talk with the
Allstote counselor about the opportunity that fits your interests and orn-
bitions.

11 Visit Your Nearby Get-into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a creaseshou Id always be and
where it shou Id never be, and
how to keep things that way"
The reason is the" Koratron"
fabricof65% Dacron" /35 %
cotton. No matterhowmany
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tape red Post-Grad
slacks'; they'll stay completely
neat and m-ake the iron obso-
lete/In tan, clay.bleck, navy
or loden; $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98, in oxford.
At swingingstores.

Press..Free® I

P,o'st-Crad
sla_,'cks;byt.. ."II.I~S

3226 C~n'tral Pkwy.
Phone: 681-2772

-----e------
4546 Spring Grove Av,e
Phone: '541-2900

_ iii1

YOU'RE IN GOOD HANDS WI'THALLSTATE
-----e-----

Allstate 'Ins~rance Companies3223 Reading Road
Allstate En;terprises

3605 Warrensville Center Road
Shaker Heights, Ohio

C~RRY-OUT SERVICE TOO!

Phone: 281-4717
'l.

*OUPONT'S REG. TM FOR POLYESTER FIBER.

" ::.:;t"~~?!",!,,~_,,",,~_~~.:
~"W:~~""!'~'!~~'~"'~;';""""""""~'-c.}~.J>.; ,.-0,
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Pennsylvania Trip PLanned
This .Weekend By' Ski Club

Frosh Conference Slated" For
F~b.'1.6; "V Panic" Is .Theme-

by Sudie Heitz for the extended week-end of Sat- "Y Panic" is the theme-of this
The Ski Club is making an ex- urday, Sunda~, ~nd Monday. The year's Freshman Conference be-

cursion to Blue Knob, Pennsyl- ~ost. of the trip IS a!>out $:35 and ing held at. Camp. St. Edmunds
vania, this week-end. Blue Knob, 111cl~des.a u t 0 m?b~~~ expenses, in Glendale the weekend of Feb.
approximately 350 miles from 10~g111g,lift-seat tickets, rental of 26.' The cost of the excursion is
.Cincinnati, is near Bedford, Penn- SkIS,,but no foo.d ~r ~xt~as.' Any $12 per . student, half 9f which
sylvania in the Allegheny Moun- one interested 111JOIn 1n g the must be paid at the-time of regis-
tains. Several types of ski slopes group to Blue Knob should con- tration.
are: av~ilable at. Blu~ Knob for tact Jeff !urnau.. .' .., R~~istration . forms may be
the. variety of skiers 111-the club. .The SkI Club plans to take a picked up at the Dean of Men's
There are certified instructors in trip every week-end as long ~s and Women's offices any, time
the . S!p Club to teach the, begin- the snow last~. These. trips WIll but may not be turned in, any
ners. be to local S.kI areas 111Belfoun- later than the 24th. Students will
'lJhe group of 35-40 students taine, .Ohio, a~d Clear ~or~ near; also be ableto register in Siddall,

will leave campus in carpools M,ansfield, .0hIO. The S~ItrIps.are' "French, and Memorial Halls on
and; will go to Blue Knob' for a .wonde~ful opportunity .. for all dates' that will be announced
either .Saturday and' Sunqay' or students interested 111skiing. later. '

. T S' I .' The purpose of th-is year'sROTC:Cad'e~fs ·[·'0 e.ect '. C.~~f~:~~~~,e.is:~.bdn~.~fr~sh·m~n
., , to·~efherto;thlnk.about,and dis-

HI r Coder Colonel- <·~~$'s~·';aaiY.PI'~bt;e'ms.·'tt1a,t]··theYono~ai y , U', ' ',.,.'.,c: ..... ,,:'.m~v~~~v.eenc,ountered.·or.may\
·r. .:"; ...~, .. ': .. ' ';',: '" ye,t'ar·ise.y• The chief . speaker

'Dhe'Honorary, Cadet Colonel-.. selected 'by m~m~e~,:,pA;~h~£.rp~n~:;;·..·~ilr~~"'R;",s$el'Jones, fro;" Co.
will;..h~ announced at the· ROTC Army- Air Eot:ce".R~·t ~\~'Qc(~t -; t:.l,u~lius; <w~owm act: as a
':tyI~li~~ ,Ball to be he~dMarch~. ,B.oard onthe,ba~i~'Q~i'~~iipg'~h~,.:,:sti~it,.!'Us~. s~aker and will. su.g•
at :Mu;~~cHall from 9.00 p.m: t? girls at a Iuncheon-, al!g ..a;iP.«;!~':;':·"'g~st,probfemsthat may' be dls-
1:oO'a.1,ll' . .... ''0 ';}. ;:"',sonal interview.·Mi~s$.Lmda\BQn- ..CJJ~sed. After his· talks; .the
~anqId,~te,s )oJ;,~the title' <ar~ i< .jioI)no was lastyeat:s:C.ad~t· Colo-,/st~d.,nts, will break up info

Mar.y I,Io.u,~?i:ldo;'{", Beverly .Ru~.. '.'neL ",,' groups ..to discuss whateve~ they
sell".~!-thY",·\Sh~r~~:',~orma;~~9th~',·:~-~. . ,
Sue-; BUSk, Mon~::'Bet~Whyte;' I
NaneyDarlisle, Ann RIchardson,
and Terri Richman.
\ Tit~~Caiididate~;"'\ve:renomin;at-ed·

.by the: ri1:eml;H~'rsof .theAdvanced
Corps,' <>f/both' the.Armyand Air
F'orc'e :~OTC.Tliey were 'chosenon' the-! 'baSIS 9£ the number of
noinii:dUons,th~y received; then .
they w~re stib-ect.to approval ,of
theDe~n of:Worp.en.Each 'girl
had! tor have 'a' 2.5 aecumulative
average, .and ~e a junior in her.
resgective college. ! •
The Honorary Cadet Colonel IS

~'''':;1'

DUB;LIN IDIA:RY

On Friday evening, February
19, at \;8:45 Steven Jacobs will
speak on "Dublin Diary". He
will discuss religious 'life in Ire-
land as well as .the recent' con-
troversies that: have taken place
withlnjlewish olife in the United
Kingdom. Mr ..••Jacobs, a student
at Hebrew Union College, spent
last year serving as Rabbi of; the
Dublin, Jewish Progressive. Con
gregation in Dublin, Ireland.'

FRIDAiV' PROGRAM
Noon-s-l Hillel Lunch
7:30 P .;~I ,-S~1vicks ¥

8:15-K,1iddisli 'a~d Oneg Shab-
bat, refr~shmentsi.

8:45-'~bublin Diary" f611o\Vedby
weekly Hillel Hoot:;

STUDe:NT'B~~RD EL:~~T:IONS

The' ~omint~ing com~'itt'e~ "has
norninatdd A~hefollowing sl(ite'~or
the new Hillel Student Board
which l[win! take otfice, spring
quarter. '
Presldent ." Eileen Stern
Vice P\f~sidents Iris ,M.eyer~

'Miriam Translateur
Michael Freedman

Treasurer Bill Weinstein
Recording Secretary Ruth Kyden
corres.\, Sec'y Anna Mandelis
In addition to these nomina-

tions, these offices are open to
any interested Hillel member.
Any student who would like' to
petition ,for these offices must
have a petition with ten .signa-
tures submitted to Hillel by Feb-
ruary ,21. Elections will take
place at Hillel House from Feb-
ruary 26 through March 5.
Committee, chairmen will be

appointed for the following com-
mittees:.: cultural, religious,: so-
cial' action, 'interfaith, project
committee, social,. membership,
and ·publicity. Any student wish-
ing; to be considered for a chair-
manship or to serve on a com-
mitteeshould submit their. name
to lliJlel-221-6728. .

;

stimulation

-'

i ,~

like.
Buses will lea ve for St, Ed-

munds from the YM.9A on Friday
at 5 :00 and will return there at

. 3:00 .on Sunday. There will be a
Hootenany Friday night, and a
dance Saturday night, but there
will also 'be free time Saturday
afternoon for studying. On Sun-
day morning there will' be trans-
portation for those students wish-
ing to attend church services.

This ye·ar's conference is dif-
ferent from Fr:eshman Leader-

h itch,i n9

ership Conferences of the past
because it· encourages the at- .
tendance of every freshman
rather than iust the delegates.
from campus organizations, and
.because it prom.ises new and
interesting topics for eenversa-
tion.
JoAnne Greiser,one of three

co-chairmen of the conference
has said, "We have. planned .arr
exciting and informative week-
end, and we hope thatman,y.
freshmen will take advantage of.
this opportunity." .

post'. 0
345 Ludlow, Clifton

Famous For

Fried Chi~ken

."For. Corru-Ou: Orders"

PHONE 28'1-4997'

o
o

otor•IS••••••••

. JtlERf:li ~ fU!lJRE FOn YOUWITH ••••• MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

All. equalopporlu1ftity erruproyer

~
What does Ittake to "spark" a man to his very
best .•. to bring out' the fullest expression of his
ability and training? At Ford Motor Company
we are convinced that an invigorating business
and professional climate' is one essential. A prime
ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that
comes from working with the top people in a
field • 0 0 such as Dr. James Mercereau.
Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laboratory
in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicists

James E, Mer~ereau who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by
B.A .. , Physic8, Po 'Jr):W College "

M.A., Physics, Umv. of tu. creating a giant, observable quantum effect in
Ph.D., Calif. Imtitute Qf 'fec1l.

superconductors. This outstanding achievement
was. the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected
. Dr. Mercereau as one of "America's TEmOutstanding Young Men of 1964."
Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however,
you will come in contact WIth outstanding men in all field~ at Ford
Motor Company 0,

We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join'
Ford Motor Company find themselves very much a part.of this kind of
team. If you are interested in a career that provides: the stimulation of
workingwith the.best, see our representative when he visits your campus.
We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working
atFord Motor Company,

,;

1'1
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Communist realm, the USSR' can
00 no less than formally enunciate
resolute backing of the Hanoi ac~
tions and cause.

The official Sovie1j text reads
. that the Soviet Union \ warned
if would be IIforcedtogether
with its allies and friends, to
take further measures" in aid-
ing North Vietnam's defense
against U. S. air attacks. The
fact is that the forcing was in-
itially exerted by the Hanoi re-
gime's actions prompting U."S.
retaliatory attacks. It may be
seen, 'then, that the IItest. and
the challenqe,' as phrased by
a U_ S. official, were directed
at the USS'R also.
The North Vietnam action pro-

vides another opportunity for the
PRe to denounce US aggression
and to pledge some. manpower in
the form of Korea-type "volun-
teers." The introduction of the
question of a possible convention-
al . conflict with Red Chinese
troops is a. thought-provoking one.
There is no doubt, in my !]lind,
that the U. S.- neither seeks nor
c:an win engagement in conven-
tional warfare' on the Asian 'con-
tinent, particularly against Red
China. Of course, such a ipoten-
hal situation brings to mind the
idea of the utilization of tactical
nuclear weapons,' or,i'the threat
of their use. Yet, the U. S. is
most unwilling even to threaten
S .rch / a strategy. Escalation, ne-
gotiation, or continuation of' the
same conditions?·' Whatever" the
immediate future entails,' it does.
seem true that the North Viet-

~~SJ

• • •
namese seem to be pushing for,
some sort of denouncement.

Hanoi has tested and chal-
lenged, not only the U. S. but
the Soviet Union as well, a..:td
not only the U. S. government
but the people whose support it
must have. The Soviet Union
has hesitantly, perfuntorily re-
sponded as it has had to do in
order to prove that its staunch-
ness in the cause of national '
liberation' is as great as the
PRC's. The' United States has
shown itself resolute in not en-
during the ~trociou~ attacks and,
bombings without commensur-
ate infliction of damage.'
Now. the American populace

must furnish support by matur-
ing enough to realize and accept
the fact that it's a protracted,
indecisive} but vital struggle that
is being waged. Let this acknow-
ledgement be made so we can
proceed to concentrating .on
achievement of our objectives.
Perhaps, in the final analysis, the
nebulous nature of the objectives
needs clarifying' and amplifying.
Indeed, there may be an advant-,
ageous side-effect or the recent
concatentation of attacks and re-
taliations in that a closer, more
explicit examination and enucia-
tion of specific objectives may
be made. And .more than a cuis-~'
6ry thought should be 'given to
this demonstration of the capac-
ity 0:£ a smaller nation to man-
euv:er its competing, nuclear-arm:
. ed 'counterparts into. roles which"
they don't particularly desire dr
are explicitly seeking to obviate.

First Class Meet- Examination
ing in Week Day and Time
Mon., 8:00 o r 8:30

Tues., Mar .. 16,.7:30·9:30 a.m.
9:00 or 9:30

"\ Wed., Mar. 17, 1:00-3:00 p.m,
10:00 or 10:30 .'.'

T'hurs.j-Mar. 18,' 7:30-9:30 a.m.
1b00/or 11:30 > .. -

Mon., Mar. 15, 7:30-9:30 a.m,
12:00 or 12:30 _ >

Mon., Mar. 15, 10:00-12:00 a.m.
l:CO or 1:30

Tues., Mar. 16, 1:00-3:00 p.m,
2:00 or 2:30

'I'hurs., Mar. 18, 1:00·3:00 p.m.
3:00 or 3:30

Tues., Mar. 16, 10:00-12:00 a.m,
4:00 or 4:30 & Irregular

'I1hurs., Mar. '18, 10:00·12:00 a.m.
Tues., 8:00 or 8:30

, Wed., Mar .. 17, 7:30-9:30 a.m,
9:00 (or 9:30

. Sat., Mar. 13, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
10:00 or 10:30

Thurs., Mar. 18, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
11:00, 11:30, 12:00

Sat., Mar. 13, 1:'00-3:00 p.m,
2:00 or 2:30 . _

Mon., Mar. 15, 1:00·3:00 p.m,
3:00 or 3:30 . . . ..'

Wed., MaT. 17; 3:30-5:30 p.m.
400 or 4:30 & Irregular

Tues., Mar. 16, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Wed. and Irr egtrlar

Wed., Mar. 17, 10:00 ..12:00 a.m,
Thurs., Fri., and Irregular

Mon., Mar. 15, 3:30~5:30 p.m.

'TICI(~TiS NOW 'ON SAL~
For Mummer's Guild Product.ion of

The Flowerit:19 Peach
I

WILSON AUD., MARCH 4-5-6

TICKETS AT UNION DESK
Or call 475-2309

J·OE E. BLANKENiSHIP
Bus. ,Adm~ '66 "

Would like to show you the 1965 Chevrolet.
After three years with Chevrolet Div. of General Motors,
Joe new represents

KING CHEVROiLET
READING, OHIO

Selling Five Different Lines of Chevrolet
plus Excellent Used Cars.

Call for appointment
- Bus.,821-3223 .
Res. 871-0905

Elections . . ~
(Continued from-Page 1)

that the Student Council has
passed a ruling which places all
dorms, fraternity and sorority
houses off campus for elections
(meaning that there are no post-
er restrictions for these areas).

The NE:WS RE'CORO'" in co-
operation with AWS and Stu-
dent Council will Jist ~II the
cand:id~tei- •.;utl:rli~g, f'ol'~ffice_ '
For th'e maror C"andidate~ there
will be a list of activities.
Last year. a .mere 21% of the

total studeni?<b'odJ';' Yo'ted.,~ Watcliri~'~'
for- campaign issues' and come.;
out and vote faI-your'" student,'
officers.

off heat TAeWaeNa!
274 Ludlow 861-2516
e Exotic' 'Round the World

Jewelry
e Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects'.~. ,;'}
e Imports Found Nowhere in

U'.S.A.
. ';e:M~d;:as'U"t.ike Engage-Wed

Rings

r-----·-·--·------------- .
: ' ' FREE FLORIDAT'RIPI .
I
'I
';J
I NAME.:
I

\ I,
I
I
I
'1
I
·1'I.
'(
I
I
I
'I
,I,
I
I
I
I
I
I e DEPOSIT COUPON AT THE STORE
I
L e DRAWING MARCH 13,1955
I'L__ ~ :_~ ----~-

'OPEN MONDAY. FEBRUARY 22
and $50.00

e WIN·, A F"RE,E-,TRIP TO FLORIDA
:.f~ee·.'round 'J.fi~·.~~rp~q'n:e ~tic:ket_ a,n~$50 cash. No, purchase

necess~ry,. ·Just."f:i~l.. in·-t,~e"coupon arid deposit at the

• SEEcTHE:J(lOSE~HORSE·
Ou~"new-'Lq·~jes:~,~p~rtsweor Dep~rtmeh~ "e.~tures. suchsty:le~

'-' ..t· _ , .

the.Viliagerl R~ge·r~.Yon.. S~I' Y_ankee Peddler, Mr. Par'ts,' and
JQhnRomain~

• STRICTLY. TRADITIONAL SPORTSWEAR

'Y'

L"" ..•••, ..l

··FOR-MEN

,~

/ "Whe~e 'Clifton and McMi lion Me_et"
-Store Hours :·Mon. thru: Sat. Itil ;6 p.m, Friday Itil 9 p.m,

•.~)


